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in replying to my intjuirio.s, whirh were
remarkably feW.
The day fixed for tbe visit was the one for
the ‘ autumnal sacrifice.’( 'riiii enabled me to»
THE OLD CHIEF S.
witness some of tl.e prepirations lor that sacri;
BT aiv. n. C. LBOKABD.
flee, thought it was understood that I was not to
t'emain during the attendant ceremonies.
Sung ai the Orono Ctntihmial — Tune—" Auld Lang
We arrived at the hail about eleven A. M.
,
Si/ne."
W*
tho chiefs of »nld I»ng syne:
the outer doors were opened, and being accom
Modoekswsndo grave—
panied by tbe gentleman-alluded to, there wo*
The Tarratiae in Philip's time {
ho opposition rtade to my entrance. We found
Megone the fiend and knave j
Wonamnett with kingly face;—
llie tables nnd fiirnituro already arranged for
All braves who bent the bow
the approaching worship, though the articles-to
In sntnmn’s bant or winter's chose ;
be offered to the Spirits ol the.deparlod hid not
Bat most great Orono.
all been brought in, it being too early in the
Hodoekawsado's royal hand,
In natnre's'temple green,
day.
_
)lis Bqnaw..ehild gave in marriage-hand
The premise* occupied by tho hall and ^ its
To lone and prond Coetine.
surio'tiiidings Vvere about fifty eight paces wide,
. But from the muuntains to the sea.
Where gleams Penobseot's flow.
by about three limes that distance in length, in
Best praised the white-bom chief shall be.
cluding
n ‘ false bill ’ and an artificial fish pond.
chance
nieeting
with
the
milliner’s
girl.
‘
T
uk Doomed IIodsb at Washimoton.—
TBE
STORT
OP
OUa
TABLE.
The hlne-eyed Orono.
aT
Tile Inner was'about thirty Ij^flfty feet, imd
“ Aren’t you afraid and lonely and unhap-1 The house occupied by Hon. Williavn H. .SowIn modem days of Atteon,
THE OLD BLOCK HOUSE.
py?” slie said slowly, trying to understand ard while Secretary of State, Lafayette square,
Or Neptune's later reign,
—^
Tub A'.dine.—TIi,o Mircli niimbor of the its aides ^ere stoned up very siibMrtntially. Tho
(ConMnoed.)
Nc| tales are told of braye deeds dotie)
AHino c.-intiini twelrc illaitration'i Which oolleotivoly ground of the open court* between the build-,
and put herself in Lizzie's place.
| in Washington, is doomed by fate. It has a
Or snng in noble strain.
Again on the 21#t of February. 1753, Cupt. »nd individu illy ays ododrtts I in tho Hno Atylo for which ings and iit front of thein.^ was covered with
"Yes; but,it’s no use. I can’t help it, and , singular bislory, and we learn from an enterOnr thonghts are tamed to other days,
iho m ij^iiino h 11 vtji dofiorro 1 orolit. Tho ro.idin.^
maybo things will get better by and by, and I’ll tainiiig book, “ In Memoriain,” printed lor prl- Lithgow wrote the governor that tho stores ni.ittor c.iniM up to tho nmil Atindirl, and tho num* largo smooth slabs of granite. 'rherC were
The days of sti^e and woo,
Believed by oalm, paoiflo ways
had
arrived
at
Arrowsiek,
and
were
“
gunda
...
..............,
____
......
bor
11 ill all ronpeoU a moit oxoollont o:io’.
PublUbod numerous ball* or apartments; tlio primary
' ■ ■ more hope ' vato circulation, that the house was built by
have my ly'sh,”. answered■ Lizzie
' Of pale-faoed Orono.
by James Buttun A Co.,
Maidon IsAne, N. Y., at $5 liull, hiring lieiii'iy in thecentor-of the prepnise.*,
Commodore Rodgers, and it is said out of prize lowed ' up 10 lilt) chop-*, in Morryinectiii:^
fully,
because
Belle’s
pity
warmed
her
heart
We sing the chief, the gnnd old chief.
Carter. Watcrville, rcooivoj •ubecriptionfur thi» anil was tho place which contained tho princi
money. Whether or not the bricks are liold to ^d that Capts. Dunning of Hrunswlek, and | *
and made her trouble seem lighter.
The ehief of anla lang syne.
pal tablets, and whore the sacrifice was to be
Whose yean of rule on memory's loaf.
“ What is your wish f ” asked Belle, hoping gelhor by blood and robbery, the house seems Hunter of Topslmna, were applied to to assist brilliant work.
Are yean of' bloodiMs
...........lino.
to be fated. Commodore Rodgers died in a with detachinonis from their Independent
Ei.nono M.tn.tzisR.—The March nuaibsr offered ami ilia worship performed. A large
mamma
wouldn’t
come
just
yet,
for
she
was
Wo siM the chief, the gnnd old chief,
madhouse. After his death the house was CoiUpfiiiie^ in cHrryinj^ llio liiiy hiuI /oilier ar-. ia a not.ible one of this Htcrling pcriudioAl. It nontains niche or shrine, tho bottom of which was some
getting interested in the stlanger.
The chief of long »go,~
up to Fort Westei n, an.l the mippIieH to jy
tho romykiblo lecture •;On Missions,’’ which three or four feel from th* floor, nnd in which
The corn still nouiid in memoiy'a sheaf—
“ To have a nice little room, and make flow occupied by John 0 Spencer, secretary of War, liclei
Fort lialilHX, liie men
_________
, i Profdiior Max Muller doliverod in Westrainster Abbe;ey, the (ablets were standing, had in it several
The higfa'browod Orono.
in char^^u 1...:..!-___
being much
on Dcoombor 3, 1873, and which haa exoitdS imoh mirk*
ers like a French girl I know. It’s such pretty who there received the horrible intelligence ol
oirotei in England. shelves on steps likb d (ligM of stairs. On the
He said, I linvo not ImJ one eJay’d ed intcrofft in lltoriry and
work, and she gets lots of money, for every one the murder of his son on board (he Somers.
nnmber alio oantMaii the opening chapton of back nnd highest step was placed a large tablet
BOSES AND FOB&ET-ME-NOTS. likes her flowers. She shows me bow, some- Afterwards it was converted into a club house peace of mind since I left your Kxurllenuy ThU
Far from tho Midding Orowd," a novel so striking m
to ixy^that if it w.ui about fdUr Or five feet square, which represent
liinos, and I can do leaves first rate ; but—” of which Phillip Bartoq H^ey was a member. last fall. Capts. Dunning nnd lluntor brought to lead thft Izondun
BT UXU8A M. AI.OOTT.
not written br George Eliot, tho.i a now light hoe rii- ed all the ancestors of tho families who wore
nineteen
men
from
llitir
Independent
compa*
He
used
the
upper
story
as
a
signal
station
to
Thero Lizzie stopped suddenly, and the col
en above tho literary horiton.”
ROSES.
or rushed up to her forehead; for she remem notify Mrs. Sickles of his approach, and when nie.s ami continued in service twenty one days,
BQ4iJoi theietwoirlioloi and*thewoU-filied Editorial interested iii the worship soon to bq-performed.
It wn.t n coM Noveinlier Rtorm and every- bered tbe little rose in her pocket and it weighed he was shot by the indignant husband, died in which were occupied in conveying. After department, iho ountento are : 8ir Edvrin Landooer. by
In frObt of tills were arranged, on various
Mies
Thaokeray ; Drciims, ViaionK, and Ecatioica ; Tho
Vliing looked forlorn. Even the pert sparrows upon her conscience like a stone.
^ ' one of the rooms below. Afterwards tbe house dintrihuting yu shoes, hlanketif, bedding, slock* HwaUowb ; Honry Thoroan, the Voot Nainraliat; Iriah Steps in the niuho, nine tablets in all, richly
were draggle-tailed ami too mucli out of spirits
I
could
m'l'tcr
about
forty
utTociive
was
used
by
Mr,
Seward,
and
in
it
Payne
Poetical Humor; What to belioro InBcionoe; Spanish gilded, about three feet high nnd seven or eight
Before Belle could ask what was the matter,
^ao fight for crtimbs with the fat pigeons who Marie came in with a tray of cake and fruit, attempted bis famous assassination, and Fannie men in fbo fort, who ns-Aisted Capis, Dunning Xzife and. (?har,icier in the Interior during tbe Bummor
of 1873; Tho Bhadnwa of Death, by the Author of inches wide, each representing, it was said, two
Tripped tlirough the mud wiili their little red saying:
Seward, the daughter who so heroically threw ami Hunter.** These supplies were transported I '’John Halifax Oontloman Homo unpublished Leitem individuals—that is, a miTn and bis principal
toots as if in has'e to get back to their .cosy
hersell between the assassin and her father, IVoia^ALuTyineeting bay on hand sleds, rm the of Eliziboth Birrctt Browning; Florence ; CoufeasiunB wife. On one ol the lower steps was placed a
Here’s your lunch. Miss Belle.”
liome in the dove cot.
ioe, and two hundred barrels of provisions were I of DootorM ; Olaoion ; I^eatoratinn of the Anoiont Mu« hind rtl rack, which contained two small rolls.
“ Put it down, please, I’m not ready for it subsequently died from the .shock.
' ghul Buildings at Agrx ; Tho La.it Elixir; the oonoluBlit the most forlorn creature out* that day yet,” and Belle shook her head as she glanced
Afterwards Secretary Belknap lost bis es- transported in the Ramo m.tnner from Fort flion of Spring Floods ; and a sketch of Biohard Anthony These were Iho‘credentials or letters patent ’
was a small errand girt, with n bonnet box oh at Lizzie, who was staring hard at the fire with tiraabie wile, and the sun got the seeds of the Western to Fort Halifax.
Proctor, aocomp'inied by an excellent portrait on steel
Publiiihcd by E. U. Pelton, 104 Fulton Bbroot Now given to two deceased members ol tbe families
'each arm, and both bands struggling to hold a
“.It is considered, probable,” Lithgow con York. Terms $5 a year { two copies $0. Binglo num by the emperor when they were commissioned
such a troubled face that Belle could not bear disease that has since so alarmed bis father.
big broken umbrella. A pair of worn out Soots
These are a few of the most prominent, dark tinues, “ that a party of French and Indians bers, 45 cents.
ns officers of goveniraenl. In Iront of this
to see it.
let in the wet upon her tired feet; a thin cotton
Jumping out ef her nest of cushions, she ened events connsoted with this remarkable will attack tins fort in the .spring,” ** The fort,”
shrine iva.s a largo table ol a particular kind
B
l
.
i
ckwood
’
s
!Mta.tzrNE
for
Fobruary
con
'dress and an old shawl poorly protected her heaped a plate with good thing.s, and going to mansion, and the fact of its peculiar fatality is ho nunarks, “ fnu.st bo more strongly fortified tiins a greater proportion of story and narrative than
and shape, much used iu worshipping. On this
from the .storm; and a faded hood covered her
usual, an order of literature in which tho m'lgoslne has were placed i\ pair of liigll and large candle—
Lizzie, offered it, saying with a gentle courte so well known in the neighborhood that when with cannon. It is placed under a hill, which earned
a well-deserved distinction. Tho story of VhIliead.
one takes the place there is a general shaking rises nearly one hundred feet higher than tho ontine and his Brother " ia continued.; so atm is tho sticks, a large censer, ami two high flower vases.
sy that maido the act doubly sweet;
The face that looked out from this hood was
“ Please have sbine; you must be tired of of heads that loretells the result which generally ground wliere the fort stands. A wall mu.^t series of papers, International Vanities," under which Near each ond Of this table, wliiob was eight or •
too pale and anxious for one so young ; - and
is proientod a survey of those gilded toys, I’ioccurs. It is now in the possession of (lie be orectedf cannon proof, sixteen feet liigii and heading
wailing.”
ties. InBkepticUra and Modern Poetry’’the writer ten (cot long. Were iWo small tables, designed
when a sudden gust turned the old umbrella
But Lizzie could not take it; she could only Government, and stories are afloat of mysterious two hundred feet long, so as to encompass that endeavors to show tho olteoU of sceulioisa on puctioU to hs used for liulding the pig and the kid which
inside out with a crash, despair fell upon poor -cover her face and cry; for- this kindness-rent -steps4>eing heard, doors lliat--open-uml-clo50, half of tbe fort that is-expomd-tp the"^nll, and -genius.-UiHisnolng the writings of Bhollcyt p.ootjie, and
Arthur Hugh Clough. The other artiolci arc tKo ^^iiook Were to be offered up in sacrifice.
Lizzie, and she was so miserable she could
Tho hair and entrails of these animals hav
her heart and made (ha stolen flower a- burden and rustling of garments. The last refers to cover the b:irracks alrealy built, as well as of Carlavcrook;" “Tho PhUosaphor’M Biby;" ‘‘The
have sat down in the.rain and cried.
the
fascinating
but
unfortunate
Mademoisellu
those to-be erected lor the oflicers and stores. Minor King of Myaore.*’ an interesting sketch of how ing been removed they were to bo placed, un
too heavy to be borne.
^
But there was no time for tears; so, dragging
tbe
young
sovercigu
is
being
edhoiteil;
and
a
review
of
By another limber wall at a proper distance Fables iu Song," by Lord Lytton, with charming quo cooked, on tlio tables prepared—the pig in a
“ Oil, don’t cry so ! are you sick ? have I Vespucci, who came to this country, banished
the dilapidated ol(l umbrella along, she spread been rude ? Tell mo all about it and if 1 can’t by tbe Orle<aDS family on account of an entang from this, and tilling tho space between with “tations.
kneeling posture, with il.s nose on an upright
her shawl over the bonnet boxes and hurried do anything, mamma can,” said Belle, surprised ling alliance with the son of Louis Phillippe. clay, the parts of the building exposed to the
The “Westmi-vster IIevi^ for January l>og, nnd the kid in a standing position resting
down the broad street, eager to hide her mis and troubled.
She claimed to be tbe lineal dcscendaot of tbe hill will be protected against cannon, and ye contains an artiole on “ The Biogdmhy of John Hbuart on a frame. Two small pieces of cloth wore
......
fortunes from a pretty young girl who stood at
Mill,” evidently written by one uC ni» warmest friends prepared ready to te put upon these Biiimal*
" No, I’m not sick; I’m bad, and I can’t bear discoverer of America. Her high descent did houses be furliflud to tbe eves, wliicii lire about and
admirers, which in some raspeobs dilTers widely
a window laughios at her.
not
prevent
some
royal
scandals
connecting
her
eiglit
feet
high.
I
have
surveyed
the
ground
it when you'afe so goud to me,” sobbed Lizzie,
from the judgment of others in its estimate of tho man. after they had been arranged on the tables where
She could not find the number of the house quite overcome with penitence; and talcing name with certain statesmen of Washington on the bill in view of a proper place for a re The leading P^P&r in the number U devoted to tho they were to remain during the snerifleial wor
where one of (he fine hats was to be left; and out the crumpled rose she confessed her fault city, nor save her from a career deplorable as doubt, as your Rxceiicncy desired, and find question of The Disestablishment and Diiondowmont ship. In front of those tables along each side
of tho Churoh of England," in which the faults and
after hunting all down one side of the street with many tears.
li was romantic.
there is such a place.”
short comings of the Churoh are set forth with mcroi- of the room, were three Or four other tables,
she crossed oter and came at last to the very
less severity. The other articles are
Tho Metropoli each having A pair ol candlesticks, and soma
“
The
additional
buildings
to
be
erected
" Don’t feel so bad about so little a thing as
Jiouse where the pretty girl lived. She was that,” began Belle warmly, (ben checked her
Not a Failure.—The Worcester Spy says must be no less- than-'two houses, forty lour tan Police System," which shows that the l^ndOn Po irrrogularly shaped and odd looking utensils
lice llcgulations, admirable os they have' been pro
no longer to be seen ; and with a sigh of relief, self and added more soberly, “ It was wrong to t hat the tempearnce movement in that city is not feat long, for ofliesrs and stores, and three sm-ill nounced, are not without imperfections; “The Chris whieli were to be used during tho approaching
Lizzie rang the bell, and was told to wait in take it without leave, but it is all right now, a failure, though Dio Lewis’s plan has not block houses, to bs erected in the half moons, tian Missions to tho iieithen.’’ which snggests that re
ligious instruction would take deeper root by fullowinj^ Worship.
the ba'l while Miss Belle tried the hat on-'^ '
Directly in front of tho shrine, and aboVit
and I’ll give you as many roses as you waqt, been indorsed. It- speaks of (he leading feat or places for armes for the defence of the pick in the footsteps of civilization than by preceding it:
Glad to rest, she warmed her feet, righted for I know you are a good girl.”
ure of tile reform as tollows :
et work, as also (or sentries to stand guard in, “The Working OlaasoA,’’which give a full account of foVly-feet distant Irom it, was a small table
the condition of the English working man; “Thirdher umbrella, and then sat looking about ber
“
But
tbe
moving
spirit
of
the
reform
would
and all these should be fortified as above. The Class Passenger Traffic,’’which adyeCAtos cheap trans- placed across tho room, which held nolliing but
“ Thank you. I didn’t want it only because
with eyes quick to see tbe beauty and the com it was pretty, but I wanted to copy it. I can’t not be understood unless it were clearly recog expense of which, with another redoubt, will purtition
; “ Medical Charity—its Extent and AbuMs," a censor. This was where tho head man or
fort that made the place so homelike and de get any for myself, and so I can’t do my make nized as a religious revival. This it is which be great. After it is done, it will bo as irreg a stitiiticiil article, giving lists of tho'^jondon Ilusnl- chief of tho families represented was to stand
taU nnd particalan of their working. Tbe remiinaer
lightful. A small waiting room opened from believe ones well, Madame won’t even lend is daily becaming more noticeable, which has ular, informed an assemblage of buildings as of
the Iteview is devoted, as usual, to brief notioei of during tho coremonios. Tho place where the
tbe ball, and in it stood inaiiy blooming plants,
so
far
been
strongly
working
among
the
wo
Contemporary
Literature, whiclyvill suggest to cioh others Wei'e to stand and perform their part
were
ever
huddled
together
to
be
called
a
fort,
me the old ones in the store, and Estelle has
reader
tno now books that will b^most attractive to hts
whose fragrance attracted Lizzie as irresistibly none to spare for me, because I can’t pay her men of the city, which will be the sustaining and it will be hard to defend them, on account
Was some tliirty or forty feet still farther from
miqd.
as if she bad lieen a butterfly or bee.
for teaching me. She gives me bits of muslin soul of the movement and will- do more to of their irregularity, and the large circumfer
Tuk Edin-buiiqu Review for January has tho ^hl•ino, and behind tho maslorol ceremonies.
Slipping in, she stood enjoying tbe lovely and wire and things, and shows roe now and check intemperance than violent demonstra ence of ye picket work.” Capt. Lithgow pro
articles as follows:—*’ Libraries, Anoiont and Modern," A large iron censeC; to be used in burning
colors, sweet odors ahd delicate shapes of these
then. But I know if I bad a real flower. I’d tions and bell ringing. As such it ca-nnot ba posed to do one of three things ; “ to alter (lie a short account of tho hintory of anoiont libraries, with mock money And the silk to bo offered to the
household spirits; for Lizzie loved flowers pass copy it, so she’d see I did know something, for ridiculed by any'well wishing man or woman, fort so as to make it square, a regular forlifl- a survey of tbo reoent jirugreis of tho British Museum spirits of the dead, was directly between the
its rivals abroad; “Memoir and Letters of S.ara
ionately ; and just (hen they possessed a pecu 1 try real bard.. I’m so tired of slopping round Cliristiau or faithless; as such it will be oppos cation ; or build it iu the lormhegun, or build it and
Coleridge,” a thorough review, interrinersod with mtkriV places allotted to tlio'cbiaf actor in the ceremo
liar charm for her.
,
ed
by
nany,
nn
opposition,
however,
whicli
can
inberostihg quotations; “ Tho Diplomatic Bervioo,’' nies and to the company of the performers.
on the bill.”
the'streets I’d do anything to earn my living
which dwells mainly on the difficulties of younger
One particularly captivating little rose won some other way.”
get no support from injunctions, an opposition
“ It will require to complete the fort four members
; “ Ninth Census of tho United Htates," oom- On the right nnd left sides of this room,- were
her heart, end made .her long for it with a long
which
cannot
carry
its
case
into
the
courts.
hundred
and
fifty
tons
of
timber,
forty
or
fifty
pxnents
mainly on tho Southern States and the ofleots suspended on tho walls two large pictures of
Lizzie had poured out lier trouble rapidly,
ing that became a temptation too strong to re and the little story wps -quite affecting when To expect the opposition to be annihilated, thousand shingles, nnd forty thousand brick, produced‘by the war and emanoipatiuu ; “ Autobiogra* some o( the ancestors of the worshipers. Ilrglisist. It was so perlect; so like a rosy lace one saw the tears on her cheeks, the poor clothes would be.as foolish as to expect that the Ohio besides stone. Tho work cannot be performed phy of John Stuart Mill,” n very interoibing review of er up and fastened near the roof to cross pieces,
the work, written by a personal acquaintance ; “ Hocr’s
smiling out from the green leaves, that Lizzie and the thin hands that held the stolen' rose. saloons will stay pernanenily closed. But the until spring, when.bricks can be made. There Primeval Life in Switzerland," deaeribes tho rem uni of were arranged in this and in adjacent apart
could not keep ber hands off it, and having Belle was much touched aod in her impetuous reform is going to work, how extensively no is no stone except what may be got on the ancient animal life that abound iu iti mountains) ments fourteen liouorary wooden tablets, given
“ Life and Corrcspondouce of tho First Earl of Minto."
smelt, touched and kissed it, she suddenly broke way, set about mending maters as fast as possi one can predict reasonably. Still it would be opposite side of the river. The timber must gives
many Interesting details of his career in Parlia to ra iinbers ol the families cortoorned in tlio
the stem and hid it in her pocket. Then fright ble.
the strangest presumption to say that it is a be cut and hauled this winter, with oxen, and ment during the anxious times of tho American apd saciilico ns tokens of sucee.s.s at literary exam
French
lievolntiona. and also as Governor-General of
ened at what she bad done, she. crept back to
“ Put on (hoso b-rots and that pair of dry failure ia Worcester because the Ohio method bence hay must be sent for the oxen.”
India; “ Itcsuits of tho Education Act;" “The Doc inations. Anoilior tablet coiiiaitied the n'ttnes
her place in the hall and sat there burdened stockings right away. Then tuck as much has been abandoned.”
trine
of
the Sacred Heart,” full of curious information; o( loui'ieon, who had become mast'evs of arts..
“ Capt. Hunter was,” he remarks, “ a good “ Disraeli’a
Glasgow Speeches," a timely paper.
with remorse.
cake and fruit in your pocket as it will hold.
carpenter, nnd understood log work, and be The four great ICnglivli Quarterly Rev ews and Blnok- Some thirty notifications of the suceos* of tho
A servant came just then to lead her up I’m going to gat you some flowets and see if
Moral Heroism Appreciated.—Says
and Bupli men as could work with 'broad and wood’s Monthly are promptly iiiued by the Leonard Scott numhev of candidates at tbo lowest order of
- stairs, for Miss Belle wished the- hat altered mamma is too busy to'attend to me.”
tbe Worcester Spy: “ It is easy to mock and narrow axes should be retained." “ It was Publishing Oompnny, 87 Walker Street, New York, the literary exnminulioiii were carefully pasted up
and must give directions. With her heart in a
terms of subsqrlptlon being hh follows:—For nnv one of
With a nod and a smile Belle flaw about the jeer at the Woman’s temperance movement. excessive hard scrrice,” he continues," hauling the
four UeaTew-*,$4 per annum; any two of tho Re on the walls of an adjoining apartment. In a
flutter and pinker roses in her-clieeks than the room a minute, and then vanished, leaving Liz Regarded apart from the terrible misery and
sled loads ol hay and provisions from Merry- views,$7; anr thres of the U.-views, $10; all. four Re part of the front portion of the premises woro
one in her pocket,'Lizzie followed up to a zie to her comfortable task, feeling as if fairies sorrow which have inspired the actors in it
views,
.I*
r«. $13S13; BUck urnnf(*i*
wood’s .MtitriivSna
Magazine, ftA
St;> Itlnckwood sndfjrranwodk
in a c mspicuou* imsiiion un lor cover.
meeting bay to fort Halifax.” He says, " One one
~
Review,
97; Blaokwo'id Hiid any two Reviews, $10;
* ”a ’
» •
.1
i
handsome room, where a pretty girl stood be still haunted the world as-in the good old times. with their serious purpose, it bus aspects which
thing 1 forgot to inform your Excellency, that black
:kwood
and (he four Reviews,
large
dl*- ®
curtain
kind of ijDi)Ie!rten!8, or portA*
wood
_
^.......
fore a long mirror with the hat in her hand.
In ail the principal
When Belle came back with a hdndful Jj-i to a thoughtless or cynical mind, seem very 1 have been obliged constantly to allow those count to clubs.
’ ■ .........
■ ' cltloi and towns tlisse ble tablets, often seen in mandarin or idol pro
“ Tell Madame Tiffany that I don't like it roses, she found Lizzie absorbed in admiring ' ridiculous. Ic may be that the enthusiasm
are sold by periodioal dealers.
cessions, (losign'od to be used in C.iso of thw
men that hauled fire-wood, stores, &c., to Ifort works
For farther particulars see advertisement on our liist
at all, for she hasn't put in the blue plunie contemplation of her new boots as sbo ate which has burned so steadily Lr some weeks
public cafrying of a new tablet to (he hall from
Halifax a certain I quantity of rum, without page.
mamma ordered, and I won't have ros,ibuds ; sponge cuke in a blissful sort of ii waking dream. in Ohio and has accomplished such great re
the residence of lb ) person it ropresonled.
whicli it would bare been impossible to have
The Popular Set esc e Monthly for March
they are so common,” said the young ladyi* in
sults,
as
friends
and
enomius
alike
admit,
may
“ Mamma can’t come ; butll don’t carp about
An adjoining aparlment, call mI tbo * second
done anything.” acceptably fills a hithortu great want,in American Utera dissatisfied tone, as she twirled the hat about,' the hut. It will do very well, and. isn’t worth soon burn itself out and leave few permanent
-6. The number for March contains the following ary ball.' contained a much smalKer niche than
Gov. Shirley wrote Capt. Lithgow in reply,
“ Yes, miss,".was all Lizzie 0)uld say ; lor fussing about. There, will those be of any use traces behind it. But even if tliis should be March 8th, that the'fort should be completed papers: The \Yorld before the Introduction of Life, the one in the ‘ primary hull.’ 'fliis niche was
by Prof. Charles M. Hitohoook, (illustrated); Walking,
' she considered the hat .the loveliest thin ^ a girl to you ? ” And she offered the nosegay with so, surely other effort-s in behalf of temperance
in the next year, and accoinmodalions provided SiVimming and Flylnz, by E. Loivis, Jr., (iUn.trAtod); designed to hold the tablets of the inferior
could possibly own.
a much happier face than the one Lizzie first have not been so successful as to justify those for liis lamiiy ; and ordered him to make the Roplies to theQaacUrly llevievrera. by IIorbsrtHpenoer; wife or concubine of the mumbers of the fami
•" You had better ask your mamma about it saw.
who engaged in ridiculing the attempts of any inside comfortable for the men and to look fhyiiiolagy of the Paejiione, by Feraall Pzuilla'.i; Ojr lies connected wilii the institution, provided she
Anoeaton on the Qee.e Q teztina (itla)trrte'I); Eteolrio
Miss Belle, before you give any orders. ' She
"Oh Miss, they’re just lovely I I’ll copy earnest workers in that. cmjse, tlio ugh (heir out for their bealtbs; and informed him that Signaling on Engliah Biilreide, % C. E. I’asooe ; ’ The was a woman of special merit, Such a* being
will be up in a few moment.s, and the girl can that pink rose, a.s soon as ever I can, and when methods may not commend them.selves alto
Facial Angle, by Dr. Kamion Dexter, (illnalratod) s the motlier of a son who became a very learnoJ
four fiat bottom boats for traii->partation were Diepoanl
of (be'Dead, by Sir Henry Tfaon^sun ; The
wait," put in a maid, who was sewing in the I’ve learned to do them tip top I’d like to bring gether to our judgment. -After- all, to stop
almost
ready
Mnd
would
be
sent
immediately.
Future
uf Alohemy, by Charlea Froebet; Prof. Leuia man or an officer of the Government. Thera
ante room.
rmu"
di-Tuking-'-is
the-inost,.if...nat
the.
.only
AgaaSiz,
by
Richard Bliaa, Jr.; and the uaual editeiial were only live or six small tablets in this bail,
you some, if yoli don’t mind,” answered Lizzie,
Two more were ordered, all to be armed' with
“ 1 suppose I must; but I wont have rofles," smiling all over her face as she buried her uose effectual way to stop rum selling, and the Oliio
denartmenta.
each ropresenli'ig a second.iry wife or concu
four swivels each.
Publiahed by D. Appleton & Co.; Kew York, at $5
answered Belle, crossly. Then 8be''glaDced at luxuriou'Iy in the fragrant mass.
wjmen are doing excellent work in this way,
bine, who had in fome way become famous or
Lithgow, in tbe face of accumulating difllcul- per annum
Lizzie snd said more gently," You look very
" I’d like it very much, for I should think whose influence, (here is every reason to believe, ties, prosecuted the work. On tbe 22nd of
distinguished in her family.
cold ; come and sit by (he fire while you wait.” you’d have to be very clever to make such will be us great and as lasting us that, of the
[For the Mail.]
Another up'arlinciit cuntaiiiod one solitary
March he informed Iho governor (bat the bar
" I’m afraid I’ll -wet the pretty rug, miss ; pretty things. I really quite fancy those rose .Washingtonians and other temperance reform
C1IIN£3B BKETCUE3.
labiet, de.signed to commemorate a woman whose
racks were so fur done as to accommodate the
tny feet are sopping,” said Lizzie grptefuliy, buds in my hat, now that I know that,you’re ers thirty or forty years ago.”
liusbund died when she was twenty years old,'
soldiers, and that plank shutters had - been
.
No. «.
(>u( timidly.
leaving a son only four months old. She lived
going-to learn how to make them. Put an
made for tbe doors and windows; that his
BT
DALBTU.
“ So .they are-! ” why didn’t you wear rubber orange in your pocket find the flowers in water
The Advance says: “ The wonderful work family must be removed from Fort Richmond,
Contents.—'Worsliip in Ancestral Halls. Addi it is said for a long time on accouiiUof extreme
boots ? ”
as soon as you can, so they’ll be^rosh when you of grfce in’Scotland in connection with Mr. though.there was no suitable place for their
tional Feasts. Visit to a Hull. Prepara'- poverty on one meal a day, nnd thus was ena
■“ 1 liavon't got any.”
tioos fur a Feast. Attendant Ceremonies. bled to support and educate her son. Ho sub
want- them. Good by; bring -home our hats Moody’s labors, which still continues in unabat accommodation, amd asked what sboeld be done
“ Til give you mine, (hen, for I hate (hem ; every lime and toll me how you get on.”
ed power, would seem - to indicate that that in rclalipD to eoinpleiing the fort, fur, ha re
sequently became a master of arts. She end
troUSlIIf IN AKOESTItil. HALLS.
tand as I never go out in wet weather, they
With kind words like these Belie dismissed prominent Chicagoi Doctor of Divinity who, marked, "as it now stands it is ooe ol the most
Halls which ore owno'i'by wealtliy ramilie.t her husband have a tablet .ercctod to their
*ai'e of no earthly use ,to me. Marie ; bring
two
or
tliree
years
ago,
told
Mr.
Moody
that
Lizzie, who ran down stairs, feeling as rich as
extraordinary Fortresses for ordinaryness I are usually kept-in order by sqme one wlio re - memory in the primary hall 5 but she, in con
Kiem here; I shall be glad to get rid of them ; if she bad found a fortune. Away to tlie next ha‘could best servo the Lord by silence,’ was
have ever seen or lieafJ of.” Ho says that by aides upon the premises. If is llie duly of this sequence of lier extraordinary 'virtuesand mer
and I’m sure they'll be useful to you.”
place she hurried, anxious to get her errands probably mistaken.”
was "cutting timber lor strengthening the hull keeper to keep a record of tbe days on its, was adjudged the additional honor of a tab
“ Oh, thank you, Misa 1; I’d like ’em ever so
garrison, one half of whom were unable during wliicli occurred llie deatlis of tliuse persons let ereelod in Ibis ‘ chaste and filial hall.’
much, for I’m out in the rain half the time and done aud the precious posies safely into fresh
Of the temperance revival, tbe A'liance, of tho winter I9 go abroad on account of tbe
In anollier aparlment or hall is an image
wlio.se tubleis are placed in the ball. O.t the
get bad colds because my boots are old,” said water. But Mrs. Turrelville was not at home
Chicago,
says:
and
tbe
bonnet
could
not
be
left
till
paid
for.
scurvey and other ails, and that he bad 2U0 annual recurrencj ol these days lie m'lti burn about one foot high, representing the local
Lizzie, smiling brightly at the thought of the
So Lizzie turned to go down the high steps,
" or this crusade, nobler than (bo old search tons of hewn timber on the emii\ence, which incense, can\]les, and mock mon’ey, liefore the of wealth. Another apartment was devoted to
welcome gift.
" t should think your mother would get you glad that she need not wait. She stopped for the Holy Sepulchre, one result will follow could be used in. any way his Excellency may tablet of tile aoeeslur who.se anniversary then tho worship of the god*wfJlieralure. This idol
occurs. Nut unfrequently feasts are made in is less than two feet high. In front and on tbe
warmer things,” began Belle, who found some- one instant to lake a delicious sniff at her flow-, —a most thorough arousing of the whole land please to order.’”'
He expressed his determination " to erect honor of the deceased upon iliese occasions.
sides of it were several sm'sller images associated
• thing rather interesting in Iho shabby girl, with ers and that was'the Iasi happy moment that as to a vice which fora hundred years has
been fighting against all the mental and moral another redoubt on tbo eminence, cannon
In addition to the above thero are several with Iho go 1 of literature, who U worsh'Pixd
■by, bright eyes, and curly hair bursting out o' poor Lizzie knew for many weary months.
The new new boots were large for her, the agencies of tbe land, and neutralizing to a proof, to be garrisoned with a sufficient number occasions in tlie course of ilie ye.ir whe.t tlie by students as tbe beslower of success in liter
'4h« aht-liaed.
steps slippery with sleet, and down went tbe great degree industry and school and church.
of men tc defend it against n considerable ar worship of the dead is observe). Thrhe of ary pursuits and honors. Heyeral dishe* of
" 1 haven’t got any mother,” said Lizzie, with
littia errand girl, from top -to bottom, till she
my, with ^eat artillery.’’- If the fort should ibosesi'Qcur during tbe first m intli, one in (he food are placed beloru litis image, an 1 incense
a pathetic glance at ber poor clothes.
landed in the gutter directly upon Mrs. TurretRev. Augustus Blasivelt, whose articles on be orectetfon the hill, he thought tbe rodoubt ' second, one in tliu levoutli nnd one in llie oightli. and candies arc bjrned there in his honor by
“Ida. so sorry! Have you brothers and sit
s-.ille’g costly lionnet.
''Modem Skepticism,” etc., in Scribner,s-Mo/i'A- could be joined Ip >i| end would make a good
In order (ogive my readers nn adequate view members of tho various families interested in
ters ? ” Biked Belle, hoping to find something
" Pvo saved my posies, anyway,” sighed Liz- ly, have attracted such wide attention both in iliinker. He said be had " a hundred tuns of of the ceremonies porforined at tlie.so fo-asts in ibis bull, when they are successful at the ex
ridssant to talk abont; for she was a kind little
sie, as ho picked herself up, bruised, wot and religious circles and the general community, is board logs and belts to make sbiugles, most the halls, I will give a:i acouiit of [a visit to aminations, and also at othor times, whenever,
soul.
faint with pain; but, oh, my heart! won’t to have an important paper on “ The Resur all hauled in on banff sleds."
one of them. But few American or European ncoording to the sentiments ond customs of this
“ No, miss. I’ve got no folks at all.”
Madame scold when she sees that band box rection of Christ,” in the April number, for
J^eilber the fort or garsison were disturbed rMidents ii£ China are there, who have let slip people, there seems to be n call for suoh tokens
“ Oh, dear, how sad 1 Why, who takes care
during tbe winter by - ilnJiana; hut in'^Ilie an opportunity l» visit an idol temple ; nnd few of thanksgiving, or of supplications. On tbe
of you ? ” cried Beile, looking quite distress^. smfisbed flat,” groaned the poor child, sitting Easter reading.
spring (bey sb'pt one liarret at Ticonio, and a are there who have not read descriptions of first and filteeoih of each C:rinese month, in
"Nttone; I teke care qf mysblf, 1 work on the curbstone to get ber breath and view the
for Madame, and she pays me a dollar a week. disaster.
lu the ease of P. P. Winterrouie, indicted Mr. \Yeston was taken captive when passing such visits. Heathen teinplhSvmay Im said to cense and ca'ndlea are regularly burned befora
' The rain poured, the wind blew, the spar, for the murder of Gen. McCook, of Dakota, u from Fort lYeste'rn to Fort Halifax.
occupy the most conspicuous positions in Cliina, the god of literature in this particular hall, and
A'(lag .Ttidi. If Brawa aad ohora round to
rows on tho park railing chirped derisiyely, and nolle prosequi has been granted oo the ground
(to bz coannezo.)
and seem toiuvile (be attention of the stranger. also at the other fixed limes for sacrifice andpay for my keep. My dollar don’t get many
But the ancestral balls are erected in more re worship, before (be ancestral tablelz,.in hope of
clothes, so 1 eaoVba as netd as 1 like.” And no one -oaiqe along to help Lizzie out of ber that the action of tho former grand jury was il
the forlorn look came back to poor Lizzie's (roubles. Slowly she gathered up her burdens ; legal' and that the defendant was not present at
To THE PoiHT.—An exchange szys: Com tired situations, being considered a* private obtaining (bis god’s kind otiices in promo
psinfnlly she limped away in tbe big boots, and the time of the challenging of the jury. Tho para the publisber of a newspaper, who has Iq property ; and therefore are not open - to the ting the literary pursuits of the members of the
••oe.
the last the' naughty sparrows saw of ber was a
families connected with it. Besides the apart
ii|id iffHlupgi hut aat Amoiig the sofa
defendant was admitted to f35,000 bail to go all around tbe country to collect his pay, to public. On tills account they attract less atcushions, «rhoi«abehad ihrown kenelf, looking shabby little figure going round the comer, with await the action of (be next jury.
a farmer who sells his wheat on credit, and not t^atioo tbaa tbe temples and much less is known ments or balls already mentioned, there art
rooms designed for the reception and tempo
more than a bushel to any person. If any of them.
'(Mrlp-atdUs othbr gtrluio older than she was, a pale, tearful faoe held lovingly over the bright
who took care of herself and was all alone in bouquet that was her one treasure and-her only
John Anderson, n Swede who has been dU- farmer will try the experiment of distributing " Oo tbe aoraiiigof September 21st 1 visited rary accommodation olmiandarias and their re-.
worUh B'^watw new Idea'to Belle, who was eomfort in the moment which brought to her etwrged from a wheel factory in Wallingford, (be proceeds of bis labor over two or three ooe ol the largest aoceotral halls ia this city tinue for study, recreation, and various other
the great misfortune of ber life.
»
Bod petted fi.an qqly ebUd Is apt to be.
Conn., went into the factory Saturday with two counties, sritb an additional one to two or three (Fubohau.) Tbe iavitotioo to visit it wo* jivep purposes.
[to sw
This ancestral hall was built about ■ seveoly
Bbeaftaneaw begurs aiul pitied them, but
loaded revolvers and fired them into the work distant- Stales, for on# year, we. will guarantee by one of the literati wbo had aii,iu(erest to it,
being a member of one of tbe families descend year* ago by the great graudfother of my in
that
be
will
never,
after
that
year's
experience,
men
indisoriminately,
fatally
injuring
one
of
**»fJilBaahoattheir waaleaod Hires;
jBa:-,P>BtiOKMT Miluasd Fiixmodb died
■I!J"'*"(f'^*'(awilif a waw'wam la her happy in Buffalo, Sunday, fraaa paralysis, Ibnviog the men. ^Be then cut his own throat, inflict ask a publisher te supply him with a. paper a ed from the proprietor. He «tas mjr eicerona formant apd guide. The cost of the .ground,
during tbe visit, and was very ready and frank buildings, furniture, walls, etc., iuululiug the
year or two without tbe pay-for it.”
'(■•'taha^ran^t so near tet porar^ as this bwn aUackod two weeks sinoe.
ing a fatal wound.
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' permanent fund for dcfriiying llie regwliir 2xpentce, he i4flirmcd amounted to S300,000,
which seems a very large sum, thuugli cycrything about the establishment wits evidently
made in axcellent style. The nniiiinl cxpcniu
lor the slated Facrillccs nnd worship was about
$300. During the year when my informant
had the management of the hall, the second
year of ilien Fung, the produce ot the perma
nent fund which i.-i invested in arable land, was
1-120 cent, of paddy or unboiled lice. lie took
GOU for his expenses and share. The rest was
divided among the other families concerned.
The hall is put under the care of a male slave
belonging to these families, who is married and
lives on, the premises.”
In the afternoon after I left, according to my
informant’s account, there were offered in sac iGee to the spirits of his deceased ancestors in
the hafl before their tablets, a p'g weighing one
hundred pounds, a kid, Gve kinds of groen-pegor
tables, Gve kinds of fruit, and Gve kinds of sced.s,
as rice, wheat, beans, etc. Also salt, red dregs
of wine, a pieca of dried beef, bread cakes
made into Gve dilTerenl shapes, a piece of raw
pork, a small quantity each of pigs hair and
pigs blood, ten cups of tea, nnd ten cup.s of wine,
The vegetables and meal were uncooked. Sim
ilar offerings arc presented at the autumnal sacriGce from year to year. Bssiiles these there
were also-ten dishes of food already cooked,
consisting of meals, Gsji, fowl, nnd vegetables,
arranged on a table, placed before the tablets.
A profos.sor of ceremonies was present direct
ing the worshippers when to kneel, bow, and
rise up. The faces of these worshippers were
turned towards the tablet. The most promi
nent person among them was a lad some six or
eight years of ligc,, being the eldest son of the
eldest son of the eldo.st son, etc., of the remote
male nncustors from whom all of the Chinese
having this ancestral name, living in this city,
claim to have ilcscended. lie was the chief of
the clan according to the Chinese law of pri
raogeniture.. This lad, instructed by the prolessor of ceremonies, took the lead in worship,
all thb rest kneeling down when he knelt, bow
ing their heads towards the ground when he
bowed his heatl, and rising to their feet when
he arose. The head man, at llie proper lime
during the ceremony, while on his knees, llie
rest of the worshippers being also on their
knees, received' three cups of winu, whicli he
poured out, one by one, u|)on some straw placed
in the bottom of a certain vessel. The-'e cups
were then reGIlud and replaced on a table be
fore the tablets. Before I be wine was poured
out, be lifted the cups up reverently in front uf
him, as though uffering them to the spirits su|)posed to be in llic tablets. Three bowls^ of
vegetables were now presented in a like man
ner, and then taken away and placed upon a
table. The professor of ceremonies at tlie
proper lime, knell down and read or rather
chanted, a kind of sncriGcial prayer to the .spir
its ot the departed ancestors of the company
present, they being all the while on their knees.
A.t the close of Iho prayer the worshippers
bowed their heads three times to the ground,
after which some coars^silk or something in im
itation of silk
burned. At the command
of the professor, nil nro.se and left tlioir allotted
places. The cooked provisions intended for
the feast wore soon arranged on the tables, in
the proper and customary manner at feasts,
after whicli the ropreseiitaiivcs of the families
interested in the hall partook of the feast in (he
presence, ns ih^y believed, of their departed
ancestors. The company ^consisted entirely of
males, no females being allowed to.be present,
oy to participate in the festivities ur solemnities
of such occasions..
During the.progress of the worsliip tiie com
pany knelt ftW^mes, and while on their knees
bowed down tlieir hpaJs simultaneously three
times. There was no weeping, smiling or talking,
except by the professor of- ceremoiiios. All
was onlerly, solemn, and reverent.
No. 10, on the worship'of' the moon, powers,
of nature and deiGcd human-being.s.
A furious accident occurred at Weeks' Alills
in Cliina, the otiior day.. Tlie horse of Simeon
Morton, of Windsor, began to run, when the
owner caught it by (he bridle, and attempted to
bold the animal, but failed to d6 so, sind wan
thrown down. The horse gut away nnd run
about Gfty rods, to a dwelling bouse, when it
ran agniiisl an old fusliioned wooden pump han
dle. The handle entered (he side, near the
breast, and ran completely fhrough the animal,
coming out at the other side. The horse was
taken from the awful position and trotted or
walked a quarter of a mile, before being killed.
At the annual meeting of the West Somerset
Agricultural Society, Saturday last, the follow
ing officers were chosen for ilia ensuing year :
S. W. Tinkham, Pres., Geo. Flint, Vice Pres.,
Hen Moore, See. & Treas.. W. W. Pease, O.
W. Greuton, Geo. O. Weston, Elam Stevens,
Columbus Hilton, Trustees.

Fatal Accident.—Our Uucksport corre
spondont writes that Foster Ames, son of Capt.
Itufus Ames, of Orland, was lound Saturday
night in the woods, dead, lie was out gun
ning, and accidentally shot himself, the shot
taking efTect in his head behind the ear, and
probably killing him instantly. The lad was
about IG years old.
. Camilla Urso was severely burned in Bos
ton yesterday by the explosion of a bottle ol
"’kerosene standing in too clo.se proximity to a
lighted candle. Aseam-^tress in the apartment
who had presenee of iniii.l to envelope Madame
IJrso with a .blanket and extinguish the Gaines,
doubtless saved her lile.
While Jackson Reed and his son Willie,
were returning home from Woolwich on the
river, Thursday evening of last week, the ice
broke, letting the horse, slsigh and occu
pants into the river. The fnlhcr succeeded, by
groat efforts, in getting bis son on (ho ice, hut
each time it broke through, and the last time,
the lad, about nine years old, was carried under
the ice belore liis father could reach him. Mr.
Reed, by the assistance of a person on shore,
escaped. The body of the boy was recovered
on Friday. __
Poor Ada Clare, • New York actress of re
markable beauty and accemplishmeiils, died
last week with Ml the horrors of hydrophobia.
She look in her lap a pet dog belonging to a
friend, and the animal hit her in the face.
CVJo the list of criminal cases before the
S. J. court at Augusta, sufficient to occupy tho
court a week, not a single ease came irom Watervillc.

[For the Mail.]
OUa TABliE.
TOWN MEF^TING.
Me$tr». Editon.—another town meeting has
Under the direction of ex-spenker Webb, on
Evbry Satdrday.—In the last numljer of been called, to be liolijea Thursday, Alarcb
Monday, the voters were “ put through ” a large
this ' Junmnl of Choioo Bending ' is begnn the first ot 19th', commencing at half past one o’clock, P.
day’s work on less than the eight hour system.
the
original jierials, nnnonneed by the publishers as a
i:rn. MAXHAM,
1
DAN'L R. WINO,
new fostnro in the work—“ His Two wives,” by Maty M.^ to consider, more maturely some of the
KDIIUTIK.
OFFICERS EI.BQTED.
Clcmmer Amos, author of “Eireno," “ A .Memorial of action taken March 9tli. This meeting is not
Heuben Foster, Winthrop Mon-ill, Charles 11. Alice and Phoebe Cary,” etc.—which will continue for called on account of any personal feeling or
weeks. Otlier novels are in preparation, and it
WATKIlVILLIi. .. MAK. 13, 1874. Ilcdington, Selectmen, Overseers of Poor, and several
is intended to make this an attractive portion of JSo- interest, but for the publjjC good, in tho hope
Highway Surveyors.
cry
Salurday.
of bringing out our “ solid men,” who so sel,1. O. Skinner, M. I.yford, E. W. Hall, Sup’t
PublishoU by H. 0. Houghton & Co., Bivenildo Press, dotn appear ot town meetings, in order to ob
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
School Com.
Cambridge,
and
Hurd
A.Houghton,
New
York,
at
$5
a
T la following pirttci are authorised to recilTo «dT0'‘*iMtain their counsel and advice in relation lo the
E. K. Drummond,. Town Clerk.
year.
I
^
roetita ind lUbioripMoni for the MAIL and will do lo at |*b0
E.-J'. Webb, Agent.
public measures demanded by our last devel
awe rates required at th la offlea
L
adie
^
R
epository
__
The
March
number
A. A. Plalsted, Auditor.
S. M.PeTTENOILL k Oo., No. 10 State St., Boston had
of this Ooncral Literary and Religipiu Magazine for oping fuiure.
87 Park How , New York.
II. M. Snwtelle, Inspector of Police.
the Family lias two fiitfe atecl engravings—a view ‘ Back
The.first evil to be guarded against is the
fi. It. Nll.Kd, No. 1 ocollaya Duildlng, Boston
Joseph PercivaJ, C. A. Dow, C., H. Redington, of Point ^upee, Louisiana/ and a portrait of Hiram
OKO.iMtOVVKlsL fc CO., No. iO Park Ho a, New York.
improper laying out of too narrow streets over
T.O. iiVAN8,lU*i W’aahlngUn 8f.,Uuiiton.
Truant OGicers.
Powers, the Amorioan sculptor. The literary and reli
W. B. Arnold, Chlcf'EngineerC. R. MePad- gious reading will be found os attractive and wholesome territory just beginning to be used for building
iC^AdTartisersahroidar# raferradto the Agents named
above.
ns usual; three stories of merit are .continued, nnd the purposes. Between the interests located in
den. Assistant; I. H. Baugs, 2d Assistant.
departments are well filled.
ALL OETTBRS AND cOMMUNIOAtlONB
| Constables—N. P. Downcf, P. S. Chase, H. M. sovenil
Published by Hitchcock & Walden, Cincinnati, at different parts of the villoge a fellow feeling is
(leiiiing to .itjier 11 f boiinju.or .dltori.i dep.rtpi.Dt with Saw’tellc, H. Proctor, M. Partly, D. C. Breed, G. $3.50 a year.
apt to arise which inaugurates unintentionally
..pm .houid b..ddi.iwd tg ‘ m.xu.m ii v/mg or
y. Octchcll, W. W. Edwards, 0. A. Dow, J. P.
a kind of log-rolling process that locates the
The Nurskry.—We have already exhausttill. MAiiorsios.
lllill, C. G. Tozier, 8. J. Haynes, L. A. Dow.
new streets sometimes in places not required
------------------- V- ■ - --------------------------------------- '
Cullers of Hoops, Staves, &c.—E. G. Header, ocl our stock of appropriate superlatives in praising this
delightful monthly magazine hir youngest readers, and for public convehionce mr interest, ana fre
C-S*Wliatever different pei-soiis may think of the H. BlaisdcII.
.
therefore we despair of doing justice to the March
I'ound Keeper and Field Driver—W. B. Arnold. number. It is better than any uf its prodeccssors, os quently ill oppusiiioii lo it. As an inducement
singular movement now in progress in various
Fire Wards—E. L. vletcliell, E. H. Piper, II. any one will admit after looking over its attractions, to draw the town into such projects, too low
parts of the country, in the name of temiferancc, W. Getchell, C. R. MePadden, John Webber, II. especially “Baby’s Walk," and “Safe Homo Once an estimate is made of the expense, one that
still it bears evidence, in every feature, of a great' B. Wliite, Wm. Getchell, .Tr., I. 3. Bangs, Jr., More."
Published by John L. Shoroy, Boston, at $1.50 a year. can afford only a temporary passage way, oblig
ing us in a few years to make the necessary
awakening of the moral sense of the country to W. H. Dow, J. Furbush, Wm. Brown.
Fence Viewers—ill. B. White, Abram Morrill,
the alarming ravages of intemperance. It also I. T. Stevens. John Webber, L. A. Dow-, Winth
Rklioious.—Rev. Dr. Robins, President of appropriations for permanent and durable cul
show-8 where the better and more conservative jior- rop Moirill.
Calby University, preached to a large congre verts and bridges, and causing us lo lose nil or
'nearly nil of llio money already expended.
Sexton
and
Town
Hall
Keeper—O.
C.
Ilolway.
tioii of public opinion locates llic great burden of
Cemetery Com.—C. R. McFadden, E. L. QetcU- gation at tho Baptist Church, last Sabbath We ought in the first place i'o locate oar streets
crime against society, w-licn it makes the nim-seiier
evening. Prayer'raeetings ore still continued where they are needed, have theti wide
eil, Nathaniel Header.
almost tlic solitary oliject of its prayers and labors.
Health Com.—Di-s. A. Crosby and F. C. Thay every evenjng. Next Sabbath evening there enough, secure a right of way while land is
Politicians and law--makei-8, and sometimes reform er, Josepli Percival, R. Foster, C. H. Redington.
comparatively cheap and raise money enough
Tytliingmcn—William Tobey, C A Dow, H Ji will be bapitsmal services qi the Baptist church,
ers, may Resort to sclieme and subtci-fuge, tint
to build not only for the present but the future.
Saw-telle.
following
a
sermon
by
the
pastor.
reiil prayer niters uotliiiig but honest conviction.
We cannot undo the errors of llie past without
fbtfjei to i-iiise li;2500 for general soliod purThe meetings at the Methodist Church areigreat expense, hut we can prevent their re
That the women of a whole nation should impul-. poses, $1200 for Iligli School, $0000 for jioor,
'i
sively join tlieir voices in prn3'er against a single $0500 for roads, &e., $1000 for current e.xpeuses, continued every evening as usual and the in currence.
The action on iho transfer of the corpora,
organization of w-iekeduess, knowing no otlier pe $0500 for interest on debt-, $50 for lock-up, $000 terest is unabated.
for gravel pit, $0000 for piircliase of Corporation
tion property is opposed ns unjust, unnecessary
tition from day to day and from month to'month,
Last Sabbath five adults were received into and by some learned in the law, declared ille
property, $1110 to pay the expenses of “division,”
tells bej-ond eontradictioii tliat the eonst-ience of $-100 for building High Street, JOOO for Gilman
the Congregational Cliureli, on profe.ssioo of gal. Why then, by an unimportant measure,
the country hasjudged the sin one of overw-helm- Street and bridge, $000 to jiay watehmau—Total
faith
and baptism.
engender feelings that may lead lo another
to be assessed, $10,850 — (against $22,500 last
ii'ig magnitude.
division o( the town ? Let us rather promote
j-ear,)—the amount for corporation purcliusc andT
he
Y
oung
M
en
’
s
C
hristian
A
ssocia

“ Woman’s mission” has been variously defined,
for division expenses being provided for in another
harmony and unanimity of effort in the right
tion have removed from the room over Mr.
but she has always been found praying wlien men way.
.
^
direction.
Koterf—to provide a lock up; to tax dogs; to Leslie’s store and will Iier,earier hold their
liave most needed tier praj-ers. Tlie best men,
Another important subject that has been too
and the most liopeful temperance men too. have buy gravel pit; to purcliase property of Ticon.’c meetings in Odd Fellows’ Hall, in the third long neglected is some proper management
Villiige Corporation; to accept-lligh Street, Gil
seemed almost sinking imdcf- tlie conviction tliat man Street, Ash^Strect, and Maple Street; to es story of the north tenement in Boutelle Block, for a high school. A part of wliat ore usually
notliiiig sliorl of a special revelation of divine pow tablish grade for Main Street, to refer Jlr. Kiin- entering one door south of Thayer and Mars- termed high school studies, are in the first
er could save'our countrj- from becoming literally linll’s plan of insiu-aiice to Selecincn; to empower ton’s. Prayer ineetiiig.s at half past nine every grammar school, and the remainder are pro
vided for in some way in the Institute. —'
a nation of drunkards. Hope lias briglitened in school agents to employ teachei-S; to'give manage
ment of town farm and poor to selectmen.
Sabbath morning nnd a qu.irtor to six in the
A new method of instruction has recently
the east only to reveal darkness in tlie w-est, and
Gilman-st. was accepted on the pledge ot II.
been introduced in many places requiring
her smiles have cheered our villages while they W. Getcliell to build the requisite bndge and the evening. All are invited to attend.
scholars lo commit nnd recite verbatim some
l@‘The Freshman Class of Colby Univer
disclosed only aecuinulating rottenness in our cit road, lo the acceptance of the fclectmcn, for
two,
three or more pages at a lesson with scarce
ies. The question of the actual progress of the $000.
sity have voted lo celebrate their “ exit” by a ly any comment or illustration. This course
Ash ifiid Maple-sts. w-ere accepted on pledges of
temperance cause, like that of the advancement of Mr. Dunn tliat tliey should be made three rods class dinner to be held in Augusta, to which is n severe tax upon the lieallh of the pupil
tlie morals of the w-orld at ^arge, lias been both wide, and that two men named should bo compen leslival each member may invite a lady. J. and upon liia lime. Sickness and 'wiihdrawal
affirmed nnd deuieil on plausible grounds, till many sated for injury, by change contemplated, at the
AI. Foster has been chosen treasurer in place troip sdhool is too often the result of it. To
hear such recitations does not .require a high
among the honest. and good are embarrassed to apprisal of the selectmen.
of C.D. Smith.
order of qualifications. A competent teacher,
know wlietlier tliej' are jiursuing a right or wrong
The ..old Blanchard House, built by J. M.
illustrating and explaining, would afford in
course; the result being that multitudes fall into’ Moor Flsq., lias been removed from its site on
SSd'We feel authorized lo soy that the au
some studies four times the advancement in
the evidently wicked position of doing nothing.
tlie brow of the hill near ibe new' cotton fiic- ^ thorities of Ticonic Village Corporation have one quarter t[f the lime.
It is in this condition that the cause of temper-,
tory, and taken to a lot near the Brown Sch'ol ; decided not to sell Ibe corporation property to
There are three practical methods of improv
ance now- makes its appeal to the women of our
House on Alill street. After the factory build- ' the town, in accordance with the vole on Mon ing our.high school. First and cheapest:—
country ; and it is from this stand-point that they
take one of the grammar school bouses for it,
arc required to take into review their bill of riglrts. ing is completed tlie groun'I is to be sloped on , day.
and bring into use the two rooms of the new
There is no time to waste in dalliance.' If they its southern side nnd turfed.
The
New Waterville ■ Railroad primary school liouse. Second nnd most ex
woifld lift at the wheels of legislation, they find
Some one thought it a stu^iendous joke to Bridge.—Three piers have been built, 38 pensive :—erect a suitable building on the old
thej' cannot so much as touch tlie ’ ballot-box. If tear down one of the new street signs and nail ■
cemetery lot. This lot should be controlled by
feet Iligli, fins specimens of masonry, to receive Jlie town until permanent arrangements are
they would lend their voice to.tlie pulpit, they are it to the door of the Classical Institute building. !
even yet met at some of its narrofv corners with Our Ciiiol of Police offers a reward of $5 for | four spans of the kon bridge ; two spans are made for a high school.. Third nnd best:—
to be, each 200 feet in length, one 116, and place an able nnd competent teacher at the
the command to “keep silence in the church.”
another 102 feet; total length, C18. The, bead of the high English department in the
They have looked too long and \oo coldly upon the detection of such jokers. » -

IJIalprnillp

j

Institute^ to teach also the higher English

the ruin of their, husbands and sous through the
The Nortli Vassiilboro’ Dramatic Club are bridge is-to. be similar to that at Aiigusla, ex branches ot the Classical department, in ex
admitted agency of tlie liquor traffic, and the fire preparing (or another entertainment at their cept that it will rest directly on the masonry change for instruction given in the’ languages.
in their hearts can he quenched only by all-absorbinstead of on iron columns. It will be finished In Ibis case, it necessary, the cemetery lot
iiig effort. What can tliej-do ? ^ “ poor w-cak new hull, which will bo given in about a fort
women,” with no pbi-aical power and no civil
rights, and j-et with an interest in the subject so
ovcrw-helining tliat no human soul mindful of ac
countability to God dare be careless! Their de
cision w-as the true one; they had one unquestioned
right, and they used it. The right to pray was
not only theirs, but it was “womanly.” They
looked to God for help, and he helped them—he is
helping them still. One after another the liquor
sellers slink into repentance, and one after another
their victims gather strength and arc saved — so
that sniu-j of the foulest cities of the west seem
almost regenerated from this apparently naturalenoiiy'. So long os those results follow let the
womrn pray on.
is the gp'u-it of God tliat
prompts the prayer,.-r— and it is the great moral
heart of Uumauity that murmui-s the amen !
iSTTiie editor of the Portland Press, w-ho is not
only a sharp “ lookcp.«n in Veliico,” but a good
judge of men and things pertaining to politics,
pays the following frank and just compliment to
our senator Webb, since the adjournment of the
legislature:
“ The leadership cf the Senate may fairly be
accorded to Hon. E. P. Webb ot Waterville,
Chairman of the Judiciary Committee. He is an
able lawyer of higb reputation, a good debater,
and thoroughly familiar with the business of legis
lation.
He was Speaker of the llouso last year,
and all augui-ies assign him to the Presidency of
the Senate for the next year, without serious op
position. ”
We thank the Press for this paragraph, not
only for its special point, but as a reminder that
for several years past the representatkin of Water
ville in the legislature lias made honorable mark
and met high appreciation. Mr. Foster went from
tho speakei-ship of the House to the presidency of
the Senate, and Mr. Webb-promisea to finish the
same, honorable coutse.
If Mr. Macartnej-,
our present joint-member, is leas brilliant in elo
quence he does not suffer In integrity of purpose
bycopipnrlson with cither of tho others—a qualitjmore needed in our legislature than oratory.

The death of John H. Lynde, proprieter of
the Bangor Courier, took place at Savannah,
Georgle, on Wednesday. Ho was a worthy, os
well as a strong man, both in political and so
cial ll^e ; kuuw-n for his strict integrity, strong
convictions and force of character, and host of persouol friends, not only at home, but all over the
state’ will deeply feel his loss.
Mr. Moitiiis 3odle boa been appointed Liquor
Agent in our toiyn, and has taken the l‘ infernal
stuff,” as tho Evangelist Moody styles it, to tho
building formerly occupied by the Selectmen, next
north of G. H. Bsty’s paint shop. We hope Air.
S. will throw around his charge all tho safeguards
that the law and the .gospel allow.
Mr. Fred J. Bickuell, of Colby University, was
bit in the eye by a aaowball, nearly a. fortnight
ago, imd inflammation follotving. Dr. Crosby, who
had him hi charge, thought it host to take him to
Boston for treatment.

N. HAVFsaiuK Election.—No.choice of Gov
Fogg have fpames up for new houses, and Dr. E. ernor by the people, Wt the Legislature is claimed
y. Fogg Is to erect a now house In the village the by the republicans, -f '

Faibfibld Inns.—Benjamin Bunker and Moees

coining Bcaaon. Sewell Pratt has bought out the
intereat of Frank Savag# in the firm of Savage
Broa___Miaa Angellne Kendall has purchased the
homestead of the late Widow Jones, on Main at.
—Mr. Nahum Toiler, of Fairfield Center, has
sold one half of a two-year old Knox colt for
$600; Mr. A. F. Gerald ha« recently sold a twoyear old Knox colt for $1,600, and atlll “ It don’t
jiay to raiae 'em. ’’—[Chronicle.

13, I87fi.

Mb. £. Q, Coffin, of Skowbegan, has bought
the store now occupied by G. L. Robinson <fc Co.,
with the'intentiou of returning to Waterville and
once more engaging in trade here.
Db. Holmes b(& removed from West Waterville

and taken up his n-sldcnco In our village.

might be connected with the Institute g'round.s,
night, the play to be “ Ten Nights in a Bar in about (wo weeks.
affording students better opportunit ies lor
Room ”
'SS'We direct the reader’s special attention to healthy exercise.
the warrant for another town meeting.
These ideas are presented in the hope that
We welcome as a permanent resident with
the citizens of Waterville will give greater
us, Mr. Moses Foster, of the firm of Foster
AIill Supplies, belting, and all woodwork attention lo-tlieir educational privileges. The
and Dutton, builders, and contractors, who ing machinery are offered by Hill, Clarke & Co., interests of the college and the town can both
comes to us from Bethel.
llirough our columns to-day. They arc spec be advantageously united in tbe Institute.
Also Mr. Henry R. Butterfield, from Vns- ial agents for several of tho largest manufac But experience has proved that a di.<tinct high
school and a private academy, seldom.exist in
salbo'ro’, a member of the firm of W. II. Dow turers.
the saino village in a healthy condition.<^One
and Co., and a large manufacturer of siiovel
The Odd Fellows occupied their new hall in ur the other fulfs.
bandies. His two buildings on the Messalon- Boutelle Block for the first lime on Wednesday
The most important matter ‘coming before
skee, near tlie old Ci-ommet Alill, are nearly evening. They had a pleasant session and the town meeting just called, is article 4 in
relation lo our high seboui system. We have
ready for occupancy.
were piuch pleased with their new quarters.
advantages that but few (owns possess, an ea.sy
path from the primary school lo the college.
A Wooden Wedding.—Mr. and Mrs. A.
I^Ve.sper services will be a regular Sun Let us bav,g, no selfish, foolish, “ rough and
G. Blunt, of Skowbegan, celebrated the fifth
day evening exercise at the Unitarian church. “ rabble ” processes on this subject.
But
anniversary of their wedding at tlie residence
Mr. Phillips has reorganized his choir by en. rather let u.s unite our efforts, college and
of their father, J. P. Blunt, Esq, on Thursdaytown, and strive to incorporate in our school
evening. The editor of tlie Reporter, who gugcraent of the Misses Foster and Mr. Han system those important practical branches
son,
and
tbe
audience
have
accepted
tliis
part
ivas there, says tlie occasion was a delightful
which are now rarjtly (auglit with benefit lo
tbe student except in private institutions.
one, and that numerous presents—articles for of (he services with marked satisfaction.
T.iG. Kimball.
use and ornament, including a milking stool—
Disappearance op a Boston Pri nter
—On
Friday,
the
27th
of
February,
Air.
Aloses
were received by the young couple.
tth® Waterville Mail.]
Air. Nathan Morrill came near losing liis Stevens, a well known job printer, who carried
on bu.sihess at 22 Court street, arrived in this
f POST-OFFICE TALK.
life during the hauling of the Blanchard bouse. city from a visit to several towns in Ibis Slate,
—— •
.He fell in front of the moving building while dined at the Preble House and took the steam
One year’s experience proves conclusively
it was descending the incligif:, on Alill street er John Brooks the same evening for Boston. that W.W. is equal lo the task given them of
near Silver street, and belore the team could He was seen about ten o’clock that night, but organizing and fuccessfully operating a mu
lias not been heard of sines. Not returning nicipal government. It is to be regretted that
be stopped was dragged in the snow some dis
home, his friends became anxious, and tele the able and exhaustive report of A. P. Ben
tance. He however escaped with slight in- graphed to Lewiston, Augusta, New York and jamin, Cbuirman of the board of Selectmen,
jiiry_____ ________ _
Philadelphia, but received no tidings of the was not ordered to be printed, that ai| might
roissing.man until Alonday morning when his by a leisurely examination come lo appreciate
^^Gen. W. S. Tilton, of Augusta, who had baggage was found on board ..the steamer.
tho faithfulness of the “ Fathers^' in the diffi
bee.n appointed by the Trustees of the State Among his. effects was found his hotel bill and cult and perplexing matter of properly, start
Agricultural Society th fill a vacancy in that a diary,.in whioh he made an. entry on the ing the machinery of a town.. Some think
board, very squarely resigns the appointment night of his disappearance to (ho effect that be it but boys’ play in which game any young
felt sick and was going- to bed....Jt is supposed
for what the Kennebec Journal pronounces that becoming sea sick during the night be man could successfully figure, but our citizens
generally favored the reelection of Mr. B., and
“good reasons.” Gen. T. is largely engaged arose, went fo the guards of the boat, and los nothing but his positive declaration of unwill
in stock breeding, and is reported as having ing bis balance, fell overboard and was lost. ingness, turned attention in anoiber direction.
A week’s street caucusing developed tbe ne
expressed his dissatisfaetion with the maiiage- —Press.
Air. Stevens was a native of Hallowell, find cessity of Mr. Libby’s re-election, tliat the
mant of the Society in very emphatic terms.
town might reap the benefit of his age and ex
Severe Acc{dent.—On Thursday morn-' learned bis trade of Glazier,Masters nnd Smith. perience. There wore a number of prominent
In
1842
he
purcbiised
an
interest
in
the
“
Yan
ing, Aliss L. E. Ing'alls, while crossing tlie
candidates, but “ popular favor ” decided that
street from , her rosidence to the Fost office, kee Blade,” published here, and tlid establish tlio lollowing named individuals should suffer
slipped and fell upon the ice, breaking the ment was taken to Gardiffor, whore, largely for the constitutional, the ensuing year. Here
is n good wholesome mixture of Republicans
thigh bone near the'liip joint. The fracture throiJgli the exertions of Mr. S. the paper and Democrats.
obtained a wide uiroulation. Ho sold his in
is said to be a bad one.
Aluderalor, George W. Ayer ; Selectmen
1^‘Tiie Parlor Concert, lor this week, is to terest to Edward Mathews (a brother of Wil gnd Overseers of tho Poor, Charles E. Milchell, John AI. Libby, Wm. Blake; Clerk, Wm.
be at tlio rbsidonco of Mr. Barrell, on Pleasant liam, afterwards murdered by Coolidge) and
Macartney; Collectoi: and Treasurer, Bi H.
(he
paper
-was
taken
to
Boston,
where
Air.
S.
st., Fridtj^erooing. ■
- .
Miiebell; Auditor, A. P. Behjuram ; Superin.-r
again became interested in its management. tending
School Committee, Cbas. Jewell, S. A.
C^Tlioso Spring Stylo Hals at Heald’s are
Again-he sold out, nnd after canvassing for tbe Allen, R. M. Gage; Constables, C. E. Joy,
the neatest thing out—as any man uf good
paper awhile lie took a job office in the Trav G. H. Boardman, M. M. Bartlett, B. F. Wil
taste will find on examination;
eller Buildiqg, which ho run awhile and then bur, W, H. Macartney, C. W. Heney. A. T.
are glad to be assured by Alr.'Mer- changed his quarters to-22 Court St., where Webb, Calvin Crowell, H. H. Nickerson, Sam
rifield, whose opportunities in the pension office be WAS located at the lime of his death. He uel Kimball, Bgnj. Hersoin; Tytbingmen,
H. C. Winslow and W. H. Macartney; Cul
at Washington should enable him lo judge, was an active and energetic business man but ler of Hoops and Slaves, Clias. £. Currier;
that great pains are taken to forward all inves • suffered-financially tbrougl] the failure of oth Sealer of leather, G. W. Hubbard; Sexton,
tigatious of applications for pensions, though ers. He leaves two daughters, in or .near John Brann ; iFire Wardens. John U. Hubbard
Alfred Winslow, Calvin Crow.ell; Pound keep
the clerical corps is liiniled. He thinks the Boston,'both married.
er, A. J. Libby; Field drivers, Hiram Consyiqpathios of Com’r Baker are sufficiently
Hnert Hator, Esq., whom we are proud (orlb, D. P. Moriison, B. Crowell; Cemetery
hearty towards claimants to secure tlieir inter
to claim as a Waterville boy, in bis new home- Com. A.. J. Uallett, B. C. Benson, G. W.
Hubbard,
est, where the legal req uirements are met; and
in the West does not lose sight of the correct
Afprofrutions—For the support of
that he is administering the affairs of bis bu principles imbibed in bis youth. He^ately
schools, $1600,001 for Free High Scliool,- $1,reau with signal abiUty. His position is-’one delivered a temperance lecture in Linneus, 000.00; for support of poor, $1000.00; side
ol great responsibility, and it .is. gratifying, la •Mo.-, which the-local-paper praises,, .pronounc walks and brigdes, $^00.00; Current ex
hear him so well reported.
ing it a manly appeal to all to be teetotallers. pense, $500.00; reduction of debt, $000; for
receiving tomb, $000 ; for graveyards, $000 ;
Mr. J; M. Prookkr bgs a word for bis cus He stood up squarely lor the principles of tbe for Hearse, $600.00.
.
tomers in our advertising oolunsns this week.. AlaineLaw.
Tbe Town voted to (ax dogs ; to bold its

Annual meeting second Monday in March; to
hear further on report of Cora..Cemeteries at
some future meeting.
Number of Polls, 376 ; number of Dogs,
45; Beal, estate, $395,276.00; Personal,
$178,057.00 ; assessment, 10 4-10 mills, $7,132,66; expended for High School, $985.67 ;
for Town Schools, $2,479,63 ( net cost of Paupers, $889,27 ; “ original stock,” 615.07 ; adr.
dilions, 274.20 ; appropriations, 800.00; ex
pended on highways, $1,653 84; appropriantions, $2000.00; current expenses, $307.80;
added to am’t due Town officers, $400.00 j
bala nee in treasury and due, available for the
year 1874, $758 46; (own debt, inherited, in
cluding interest, to Fob. 26, $7,971.64; tem
porary debt, including interest, $996.79.
The only questions forcing discussion were
those I named some weeks since. We raised
tbe necessary sura for schools with but little
opposition, but tbe antagonism, almost bitter in
its character, of citizens whom we had suppos
ed were the embodiment of generosity in ref
erence lo a “last resting place” is simply sur
prising. It was supposed that the jnost cordial
support for a generous appropriation would be
llie response of tbe old settlers (o the earnest
call of the new; but no, they are sullenly ob
livious to everything outside their own. Being
tbe fortunate possessors of all th«y require,
they can bo viriuoufly eccnomicnl of the town’s
treasure. The cimrge ot a puiTose to estab
lish an “ Aristocracy ” in death is as unkind as
it is unjust-loward those who, in view of (he
fact that they and their friends are rapidly
nearing the otlier shore, ask the town to honor
itself in .providing wbat we do not new possess
a respectable and decent burial ground. I am
an adopted citizen, permanently settled here,
and with hundreds of others simply ask that I
may not be com[ielled lo sink the remains of
loved ones in Irom six to eighteen inches of
water. In face of the truthful and candid re
port ot the committee, this town voted. that it
was too economical to prepare a decent recep-..
tilde in mother earth for its citizens. Itseems
selfishly unkind to compel those not fortunate
enough to possess dry lots, to witness (he
necessary ballasting of tbe coffins containing
loved ones—a sight that will cause a shudder
lo pass over the frame of all mourners, and
leave an impression vivid and lasting. Shame
on a town refusing a decent burial place for
its adopted citizens! 1 trust (his is the first,
nnd will be the last instance on record, where
a “ corner ” was made on graves by'a town,
for the reputation is not an enviable one. As
if ashamed of its course, the meeting reluctantly
voted to “ hear the Com. at some future time,’’
—perhaps n ext year—perhaps at the day of
judgment.
,
Small.
I®-Wo call special attention to the follow
ing notice—of which we will say more next
week.
A^r lA^sriruTi:
Of tho'. “ New EuKlaod Agri^tunl Club ” will be
bold at the Town HoU, Waterville, on Thursday
and Friday, March 26 and 27, 1874.
Tho opening exercises will commence at 10 A. x. with
an address by Hon. Daniel Needham, president of the
Club, upon the subject of “ New England Farming, os
compared with Farming in tho West; ” — followed by
an address by C. L. Flint, See. of Mass. Board of Agnculture. The remaining portion of tbe forenoon to be'
devoted to general disouasion.
The afternoon session will be edited with an address
by Leander Wetherell, Esq,, df the Boston Cultivator,
on the subject of “Breeding and Feeding Dairy Stock."
Tbe remainder of the afternoon session to be devoted
to a general discussion of this subject.
■¥’
The evening session, to which ladiearare invited, %ni
be devoted to addresses by several gentlemen, upon
tupic-s to be hereafter announded.
The session of Friday will commence with an opening
address by Dr. £. Lewis Bturtevant, of So. Framing
ham, Mass., followed by dUcusaiona and addresses.
Among tho gentlemen who are expected to be present
and take port in the Institute} ore T. 8. Lang, Gen.
Tilton and Ira Getchell, of Maine ; 0. L. Flii^ Benj.
P. Ware, Loring Moody, Daniel Bound and J. H. Greg
ory, of Moss. ; Ex-Gov. Sihytb, of N H. ; Ex-Gov. E.
H. Hyde and T. S. Gold, of Con. ; O. S. Bliss and Hen
ry Clark, of Vermont; Obadiah Brown, of B. L Other
speakers to be hereafter aannounccd.
Assurances have been given that a reduction will bo
made in Bailrood and Hotel charges.
DANIEL NEEDHAM, Pro^t.
Da>'iel Bound, See.

ITEMS FOR THE MAIL.
From our N. Vaseallioro’ Correspondent.
The Rev. Dr. Ricker, of Augusta, has been
preaciiing a se ries of highly interesting dis
courses to larg e congregations, in the new Bap
tist, eburcb, in No. VasEalbdro’, during the last
two months.
The pay roll of Np. Vassalhoro’ AlilU Co.
was someluing over $15,000 last month.
Prof. Bateman, of New York, has delivered
a scries of lectuTos upon the “ Scieinoe of Phre
nology,” in Citizens’ Hall, Ho. Yafsalboro’.
These lectures bare been interesting, bigUy
instructive and well attended.
l^*The death of Charles Sumner, who died
at Washington on Wednesday, calli for -no
lengthy sketch. H.U life has been devoted to
human freedom, and its evpnts are known to
all his ^countrymen. The country mourns him
as one of her great men.
A Missionary Assassinated m Mexico.
—Tbe American Board of Foreign Missions
sent two young men to Guadalajara, Mexico,
in the autumii of 1872, to engage in the mis
sionary work in Jalisco. They have been much
encouraged in their labors and it was recently
decided that- one of them,' Rev. J. L Stephens,
should commence openilions In Abualulco.
■aboui ninety miles from the home of bis assocL
ale. He had been very-active aiid apparently
successful in his efforts, and tbqugh there had
been a good deal of opposition he wrote on the
Slst of December-ihat it had entirely ceaseii.
But a telegram'reeeired Saturday at the Mis
sionary Rooms in Boston, contained the follow
ing sad announcement: “March 2d, Btepbens
assassinated.” Thus bits fallen a noble youngman, at the beginning of a roost hopeful en-'
deavor.

ENTIRE

SAFETY.

BQOTHBY, Inanriinos Agent, begs leave topr*sent the followliig statement of the Intutsnoe Ooai'
LT..penles
represented by liim, to tbe pnbllo.

LiTeipool a Loudon ft Globe .Inntttmoe Co*
Assets, (Gold) ••1,000,006.

North Britieh ft MeiotiitilB SBanruioo CoLondou, Assets, (tivld) •D,000i,000.

noBuix Fixe Luuriuioe 06.

ofllenrord.

Assets, 01,908,881.

Oemu^ Amoiieaa luamoo do.
or New York. Asteie, •VMO/MO.

... Springfield Fixe uifi If ..lae. Go.

.—

^

Asseu, »t,076,T«., .

orwSSWW'WBa'gw.

We shall gtre onr.llast serrlees to the protsotloit
patrons, anotrast we shall ireMiva their Mnttnaod
fldenoe. . [Gr-Insnte before yon wish you
8eoLM,w4.-t4

L. T. BOOTHBV.

r

rj)c

JMartlj 13. I^87fi.

Waterville Mail.

An

Mainr Leoislaturk.—Tlie f6llowini a
SURING KLKCTIONS.
W AR.R A N‘T.
list of the Acts and Resolves of general and
WINSLOW.
^
iNDErKNDItNT FamiLT NEWBFAFEn, DEVOTEB
OF Mains.—To Henry B. Wiiitk, one of
locffl interest.
„ V Mo4t'raU)r, 1. W. Britton; Town Clerk, .L W. S^r.vTK
T0| THE SOPFORt OP THE UltlOR.
til*.' CoustablcB of’the Town of Waterville,
Biwaott;"flelcctmcMi and Overseers of the Poor,
Published on Friday by
x: XX .A. 2..C ac wiisra-.
Editors mod Proprietors.

At Phenim Black...................Uiln-Slrttl, Waterville.

■ra. MAzasE,

Diit’i. R. Wiad.

TBRM8.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
aiaoLE COPIES five cests.
Cy No paper discontinued until aii arrenrsEOS
paid, except at tbe option of the pubiisbers. .

PACT. FUN, FANCY AND PHYSIO.

^

Centaur Linimenti.

There in no pain which the Centaur
LinimenU will not relieve, no awelUng
they will not subdue, and no lameness
which they will not cure. This is strong
InUgUAge, but it is true. They have
produced more cures of rheumatics, neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swelllags, caked breasts, scalds, bums, salt-rheum, ear-oohe,
, upon the human frame, and of strains, spavin, galls,
&e.f upon aiiinials in one year than have all other pre
tended remedies since the world began. They are coun
ter-irritant, an all-healing pain reliever. Cripples throw
sway their orutches, the lame walk, poisonous bites are
rendered harmless and the wounded are healed without
scar. The recipe is published around each bottle.
They sell as no artiole ever before sold, and they sell
Decatase they do just what they pre^nd to do. Those
who now suffer from rheumatism, pain or swelling de
serve to suffer if they will not nse Centaur Liniment,
white wrapper. Horo than 1000 certificates of remark
able cures, including froren limbs, chronio-rbeumatism,
' gout, running tumors, &q., have been received.* Wo
will send a oirculmr containing certificates, the recipe,
gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle of
the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one
hundred dollar^ for spavined or sweenied horses and
mules, or for sorew-worm in sheep. Stock-owners—these
liniment is worth your attention. No family should be
without them. ‘ ‘ White wrapper for family use; ” Yel
low wrapper for animals. Sold by all Druggists. 60
cents per bottle ; large bottles, $1.00. J. B. Kobe & Co.,
53 Broadway, New York.
CABTOBIA. is more than a substitute for Castor Oil'.
It is the only 8(^fe article in existence'which is certain
t} assipiilato the food, regulate the bowels, cure wind-*
0 jUo and produce natural sleep. It contains neither
minerals, murphino or alcohol, and is pleasant to take.
Children need not pry and mothers may rest.
20
All effort to procure a pardon for Deacon Rogers, late
cashier of tlie Pqjepscot bank, meeU but little encourage
ment in Hurunswick.
The Kbencii Surobons ANNouncR that Consumption
is not incurable. But they don't cure it. Theonly.rem
edy that seems to effect this object is Halk.h Honey op
HoARHOND AND TAH.
Bikes Toothacho Drops Cure in 1 minute.
Jt U rumored that Gov, Dingley will draw a warrant
for the execution of Wagner, the Isle of Shoals murder
er.
PALPITATION OF THE HEART.
Freeport, Diquy County, N. S.
February 13, 1869,
James

I.

Fellows, Ksq.

Dear Sir:—I have, during several years, been troubled
with a Nervous Complaint and Palpitation of the Heart
so much so that atfiimesi became iinconscion.s o( every
thing around me in fact, my pulse stopped sometimes
altogether. Hearing of the good it afforded to otliers, I
was induced to try your Compound Syrup of Hypopliosphites, and have derived great benefit from its use. and
whenever 2 om troubled again with the old complaint
1 shall always have resource to your Syrup, foeling sure
of obtaining relief from its use.
You are at liberty to publish this for the benefit of oth
er sufferers.
I am, sir, respectfully yours,
For sale by all dealers.
FANNi IIAINES.

It is expected that the Maiae General Hospital,
having been voted $25,000 by the Legislature,
will be in working order the first of May.
IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE.
There is no person Hying but what suffers mere or
less with Lung Disease, Coughs, Colds or Consumption,
yet some would rather die than pay 75 cents for a bottle
of medicine that would cure them. Dr, A. Poschee's
German Syrup has lately been introduced In this coun
try from Germany, and Its wonderous cures astonish
every one that tries It. If 5’ou doubt what wo say in
print, cut this out and take it to your Druggist, J. H.
rlaisted k Co., and got a sample bottle for 10 cents, or a
regul.’ir size for 75 cie.
W. H. WHIPPLE & 00..
sp ly35
Wholesale Agents, Portland, Me

The Masons of Belgrade are to give a levee at
their new hall on Tuesday and Wednesday even
ings of next week.
The bridge completed near the tannerj- at Plym
outh village, at a cost of $1900, was carried away
by the freshet on Wednesday night.

To exempt Cemetery Lots from attachniobt.
Greet
C. C. Cornish, L. K. Ilodgea, I. E. O 'trltcll; Su
To amend section one of chapter bixfv’. seven uf rcvisoil
In the name of IhC State of Maine, you aro
pervisor of Schools, Charles H. Keith; Town
statutes, relating to the appoiiitinciit of guardians.
Amcnda^ry of chapter one htindrod and uinety-iix of Agent, C. C. Cornish-; Auditors, I. W. Britton, hereby required to notify and warn Hie inhabi
the public laws of 1871, relating to river fisheries.
j C. R. Drummond, Daniel Libby, Jr. ; Collector tants of the Town of Watenrille qualified to vole
Additional to chapter one hundred and five of the re and Treasurer, J. C. Hutchinson; Sealers of in" town affairs, to meet at Town Hall, in said
vised statues relating to gambling in railroad cars.
' Leather, J. Or Wyman, J. L. Burgess; Pound town, on Thursday, the 10th day of March, A. D.
To amend section one of chapter seventeen of the pub
1874, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, and then ami
lic laws of 1872 relating to appointments of deputy town I Keeper, Silas P. Ellis; Surveyors of Wood and
I Bark, Jos. Taylor, J. P. Garland, Edwin Spring, there to act on the following articl(»,'viz. ;
clerks.
To abate the State tax of Clinton Gore for tlio year John Daviflf B. C. Paine; Sextons, Ilazo Fr
Anil 1.*—To choose a moderator to gorern said
187dj and assess the same upon the towns of Clinton and I Wood, J. M. liIcClintock; Cullers of Staves, Dan- meeting.
Burnham.
! iel Phillips, B. C.' Paine, Tything Man, Albert
Aht. 2.*—To aee if tho town will vote to rescind
Abating a portion of the State .tax of Waterville for’the
year 1873, and assessing the same upon the town of West Richardson; Surveyors of Lumber, Daniel Libby, tlie vote of the town on March 9th, 1874, passed
Jr., R. R. Drummond, Chas. Drummond; Fence under article twenty of the warrant for tixat meet
Waterville:
To amend section 67 of chapter 2of (lie revised statues Viewers and Field Drivers, James Warren, S. R. ing, accepting the town way named Gilmau Street.
for the further security of the SInklig Funds.
Gctchell, Isaac Webber, C. C. Stratton, Mosta A.
Akt. 3.—To see if the town will vote to rescind
To amend section eight of chapter 136 of the revised Getchell, John Wiggin, Wm. P. Harlow, IraE.- the vote df the town passed under article seventeen
statutes relating to fines and costs in criminal cases.
Gctchell,
Howard
R.
Getchell,
B;
C.Paine,
Chas.
of the warrant for the meeting of March 9, 1874,
In relation to the assessment of scliool district taxes.
Taylor. Jacob O. Wyman, David Burgess.
wiicreby the town voted to purcliase certain prop
For the extension of the Somerset Railroad,
Voted to raise $1,400 for support of Poor and erty of Ticonic Village Corporation.
Additional to chapter 124 of the revised statutes, rela
ting to morally aiid.dccency.
other town charges ; 1,150 for support of Schools;
Aut. 4.—To see if the'town will give any InTo amend chapter 11, sec. 7 of the revised statutes, $500 to pay interest on Toivn Debt; $500 in mon fltnictiott or take any action in relation to the High
relating to the apportionment of school moneys.
ey, and $2,000 in labor and materialR, on High School or its management.
To incorporate the Maine Sportsmen's Association.
Art. 5.—To sec if the town will vote to rescind
t'o incorpornto the Maine SabbutliSchool Association. ways, and to allow 25 cents per hour for two hor
ses and Iqr cart, 15 cents for one horse and do., : th(‘ vote passed under article 25tli of the warrant
Regulating the sale by 'weight of apples.
Additional to the acts which constitute the charter of 20 cents for yoke of oxen and cart, scraper 8
for meeting of Mareh 9th, 1874, authorizing
Colbv Univesity.
a plow at the owner’s risk 20 cents, horse and sled , Scliool Agents to employ teachers.
To incorporate the Trustees of the Eaton Family and
16 cents, and that the Highway Surveyors be an- j Aitr. (i,—To sec if thf toWU will vote to renumDay fichooi
school at Norrldgowock.
To amend section 66 of chapter 64 of the revisoi stat- thorized to receive no more teams on the higliway . Ijef Us Scliool Districts,
^
utes Mlatingto the embezzlement ot prppcrty of deceased nor pay or allow for anymore team than he thinks
persiJns.
for the interest of the town. T oted saine dlBcoun
]Yarrant, with your doings hereon, on or
To Tovide for the security of life on board vessels on taxes as last ycar-(. per cent on all paid prior
^
meeting.
propelled wholy or in part by steam on the inlaud waters
to Ist of Sept., and from Sept. Ist to Nov. Ist a I
,
,
''
of the State.
■
hands
' this 12th day of'March,
Additional to chapter 27 of the revised statutes, rela discount of i per cent. Voted to allow Collector | . V,
aiid_Treasurer 2 per cent, on the assessments. Vo- 1 ■ t . J»i4.
ting to innholders.
REUBEN FOSTER,
Selectmen
'lo incorporate the Norridgewqpk Granite Company.
ted to tax dogs ; to Ihave choice of 'school agents
of
WINTHROP MORRILL,
Authorizing the Somerset Railroad Company to build w'ith the several districts.
a branch to Djdlln Granite Quarry.
^
C. H. REDINGTON,
Waterville
Faikfikld. — S. S. Brown, Moderator; F. E.
To amend section 16, of 77 of the revised statulcs, re
A True Copy. Attest;
lating to (ho Supreme Judicial Court.
McFadden, Town Clerk; C. G. Totiiiatiy-S. B.
HENRY B. AVHITE,
To amend section 6. chanter 3 of the revised statutes, Starbird, Nahum Tozier, Selcctincii, Assessors and
relating torecordhig conditionni notes.
C'oiistablo of Waterville,
Ovei-seers
of
llle
Poor;
S.
S.
Brown,
Agent,
ami
To amend sec. 18 of chop. 61 of revised statutes, rela
Auditor
p
8.
S.
Brown,
.James
Pliimiiijr,
S.
8.
ting togates on highways crossed by railroads.
se; Ansel Holway, Collector and TreasHarlland lms two quite extensive and flutir- ;
Relative lo the course of study iu Normal Schools.
Committed
!} percent.; Joseph P. Nyc, Alvin At-' •'lung‘“''"'’r'cs". one good flour and grist mill, j
Authorizing the Maine Central Railroad Company to nrer, at 1}
change its location, and construct a new bridge across .vood, Zimri Tozier, H. P. Clossoii, Constables; | one n-oolen (nelory, one .savv mill and shingle j
the Kennebec river.
Relating to the appointment of Trustees in the State Stephen Knox, liobert Tobey, Pound Keepers; mill, one planing mill, one eluiir factory, a
Cliarles F. Robiii.s, F. M. Totninn, Albert Emery, carding mill, a till shop atnl liarne.ss sliop. It
Collge of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
To incorporate the Maine Slock Breeders* Association. Orrisoir Burrill, Josiali Magtxm, PrTBton Emery, is eslimiited tlint ih.i liel|) emfiloyed in c.any- !
To amend sec. 9 of chap. 83 of the revised statues re Eri Drew, I. F. Decker, Alvin Jones, H. P. Closing on the above hu.-dne.'is receive wages lo the
lating to proceedings in COurt,
son, Samuel Shepard, Orin lloxie, lleuel Bates,
Amendatory of and in ndtlitloir to chap 113 of the re
amount of over S4t) 1)00.
Surveyors
of
Lumber
and
Wood.
vised statutes relatinj; to Poor Debtors.
Voted $2,600 for Schools ; $1,600 for support
^ To set off certain territory from North Kennebec Agriculturai Society, and annex the same to tlio Kennebec of Poor; $2,000 for incidental expenses, roads
Agricultural Society.
and bridges; $6,000 in laimr, material, &c. on
lo incorporate the Norridgewock Savings Bank
liigliways and bridges. Voted to allow 20 cents
To continue in force chap. 98 of the I’ubllc Laws of
1873, providing peuaions for disabled soldiers and sea an hour for men, o.xen, or a liorse on tbe higliway.
Voted to tax degs. Voted to accept a street from
men.
1874,
High street li’’ O. Burrill’s liouse to the road lead 134:0.
To Incorporate the Harmony Dairying.Association-Addit oiul to chap. 61 of the revised st.itues relating to ing to Waterville; a street from Main street, near
Tims Tests the Jlsrits of All Things.
railroads.
S. S. Cliapinan’s house, to Buirill’s house, wliere
To amend sec. 55 chap. 49 of the revised statutes re
West street would Intersect tlie same ; a street from
THIK I’Y YLARS iscertainly Iohr enough tlrao to
lating to foreign insurance companies.
To amend sec. 64 of ciiap. 49 of the revised statutes re tietween J. A'. Gilley’s and T. W. Fogg’s houses prove (lie efficacy of any ineillcino, and that tlio Painlating to returns uf foreign insurance companies.
on High street, ruunhig westerly to Elm street; Ki!lor i? deaervihj^ of nil its proprietors claim for if, is
To amend sec. 49 of chap SOofiT.vi^od statues relat and to discontinue higliway from near Mi's. J.
mnply proved by tho unpiu-.allcleJ popularity it lias at’
ing to sherifls, constables and officers. .
Connor’s liouse to A. M. Bickford’s house. Voted
t-iinud. It U a sure and^‘ffoctivo remedy. It is sold
Relating to Judicial ConrU
To restrict the operations of clause 8 sec. 4 of chap. 1 to raise $500 for Free Iligli School.
An article put into tlie warrant at tho suggestion almost every country in (no world, and needs only to bo
of the revised statute^'
Amondatury of and additional to chap. 51 of ths revis of H. C. Burlcigli, of Centro Fairlield, and which known to bo prizod, and its reputation as n Medicino of
ed statutes concerning laitrouds.
provided for liolding the Marqji meetings in tiie Great Virttie, Is fully nad permanently estiiblislied. It
To amend sec. 21 of chap 64 of the revised statue? re- ; Town Hall, at Centre Village, was sumniarily dis- is the grjnt Fiimlly Medicine of the age. TiiJjimviiiternuL
latiugto the appointment, powers and duties of execu
ly it cures Dysontery, Cholera, DiiiiTlicoiL Cramp and
' missed.
tors.
To amend the Public Laws of 1873 relating to Free ! Bexton. — Simon Skillin, Moderator; Bryant Pain in tbe Stomach, Uowel Complaint, Painters' Colic,
lllEli bchools.
Roundy, Clerk; Selectmen, Assessors and Over Liver Ooniplaint, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Sudden
lo amend seo. 97 of chap. 6 of (he revised statues re- seers of the Poor, Clark Piper, Joseph C. Brown, Colds, Sore Thro.it iiud Cm^'lis. Taken KxlornaUy, it
relating to collectors of tuxe.s.
Albert G. Gifford; Sumner Hodgkins, Treasurer cures llruisos, U )ils, Polons, Cuts Burns, Scalds, Old
Relating to ways across railroads.
To amend sec. 65 of chap. 18 of thcrevlscd statutes re and Collector; Siipt. • Scliool Committee, A. L. Sores anti Sprains, Swellings of tlio Joint**, Toothacho,
lating to notice for damage on ways.
1i Hinds, Asher H. Barton, Crosby Hinds; Auditors, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, Kiicuniutisni, Chapped
Tc) amend chap. 112, secs. 1 n"nd 2 of the Public Laws Aslier H. Barton, A. L, Hinds, Asher II. Leon
^Hiida, Frost Bitten Feet' kc.
of 1873 relating to Free High Schools.
P.iin Is supposed to bo tho lot of us poor mortsls,
Amendatorv ofehup. 38, of the revised statues relat ard..—The town voted to exempt from taxation for
I ten years from date any manufacturing company nevitubie a.s death, and llablo at any time to como up.
ing to pressed hayTo amend iec. 63 and 04 of chap. 49 of the revised tliat may locate in town; and refused to raise
stntutes relating to Foreign Insurance Companies.
i money for Free 'High School. Voted $1,000 for on us. Tharoforo, it h important that romedial iigonts
To define certain duties of County Commissioners. ‘
schools, $2,000 for highways and brulges, $1,000 should be at Iiniil lo be u.scd on cir.ergency, wlicn we
Further to extend the powers of school districts.
I to be appropriated to town debt, and. $1,200 for me. miido to feel the excruciating agony of pain, or the
Explanatory relating to intqKicnting liquors.
depres.sing influences of disease. - Such a remodial ex
Addition to law relating to the jail system of the State. support of Poor and other town charges.
To amend saw relating to ccmcterieL
Clinton.—Town Clerk, H. M. Kidder ; ists in Perry Datis* ** Pain-Killer, tho fame of which
Additional relating to adoption of children.
Selectmen, J. M. Billing', AllVod Brown,-11. has ox^fonded over all tho earth. Amid the eternal ices
Additional relating to mortguges.
^Relating to appeal 'rom decisions of municipal officers. W. Dodge; Supen isor of School.s, Geo. S. of tho Polar regions, or bdiioatli the intolerable and
To further protect fish in interior waters.
Flood ; Collector and Treasurer, Benj. Moni- burning suns of tho tropics, ks virlu'*8 arc known and
Relating (0 discipline in the State Prison.
appreciated. AnJ by it sufiering hum.inity has found
To iHcorpprato the Fairfield and Waterville Horse Rail .son. Money raised—for .support of (loor, $1,road C'lnpiiTjy.
50(L; ■for interest on town debt.SaOO; lor scliool,', relief from manv of its ills. Tho eff.'ct of tho I'alnKillerupon the patloat, usol intoraally in ca?08 of
Relating to ttjo taxation of Insurance Companie'-.
To autliorizc tlie selectmen of towns to establish pub,- $1,440; Free High School, $300 ; Koads and Cough, Cold, Bowel C»mplaint, Cholera, Dysentary, and
lic watering places.
Bridge!*, $)2,000; other town (diarges, $1,500.
To incorporote the Mcssalonskee and Kennebec Rail Debj ol town at present time, $3,500: debt re other aflcctions of the sysloin, has been truly wonder
ful, and has won for it a name among modica! prepa
road Company.
To amend law relating to the punishment of intoxica duced last year, $2,500.
rations that can nover be forgotlcn. ■ Its succe.ss in re
tion.
Sidney.—Moderator, C. F. Sievonsi Clerk. moving pain, as an oxternal remedy, in cases of Buriifi,
To amend law relating to Insane Hospital, for its bettor
manr.genient, the protection of its inmates, and the regu J. Fiebi ; Selectmen, Jonas BuUorfield, C. 11. Bru sps. Sores and Sprnin.s, Cuts, Stings of Insects, Ac.,
lation of commitment thereto
Lovejoy, Wm. A. Tanner; Collector mid and other causes of suffering, has secured for it tho
Authoiizing the Somerset and Kennebec R.iilroad Co.
TreasiirtT,
F. R Sherman ; Town Agent, .prominvMit p'jsiti'jif aino’ig the modiohies of tho day. Beto change its location bid-iw Kendall's Mills.
Jonas Butterfield; Supervisor of Schools, Am *wnre of counterfeits and worthless imitatiohs. Call for
Relative to taxation of Railroad companies.
Respecting liabilities of railroads for paupers.
brose Sawlolie ; Highway Surveyorsl. (lie Se Perry Davis* Vdgotable Pain Killer and take no other.
Relating to offences against morality and decency.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
Im37
lectmen ; Constables, A. H. Bailey,Carlos Ham
Relating to Savings Bansk.
Rksolveb—to fillni<*h certain books to the library of mond, Geo. Barton; Field Drivers, Daniil
Colby University; authorizing tlie County of Kennel»eo Houghton, La Forrest Ellis ; Pound Keeper,-*.
_THE CONFESSIONS OP AN INVALID,
to assist in rebuilding the Leartted bridge, rcross the SoPuDKsiicD AS A WARNixo Aod for the beneAt of Youno Men
basticook river; in favor of the Bangor Children's Hume; Freiierick' Faiight, F. ll. Sherman ; Snrvey- AND
pTUfiKS who suffer from NKKVOU8 DKIilLlTY, T.Oeb
tnuking appropriation for the nrepagution of Fish ; in fa ors of wood and bark, B(‘nj. Field, Paler Sib- OP MANHOOD, eto.. BUpplyIng the meana of snlf cure—
vor of the State Industrial School for Girls; in favor of
Written by one who cured hliD-trlr after undergointe c«nsiJ.
the State Reform School; concerning the abolition of the ly, Henry Cutler, Jeremiah Thayer ; Survey erAble quAckory, and lent free00 recvlring a< po-t-p’aid di
office of'l.pnd Agent; providing for restatue of Gen. ors qf Lumber, Benj. Field, 15. A. Field, Peter rected envelope*
Sufferera aie invited to address t^e author.
Will. King, to bo placed in the National Statuary Hall at Sibly ; Sealer of Leather, Henry Cutler ;
NATilANfKL MAYFAIR,
Washington.

tJONGRESS.
In the Senate, Thursday, the bill for nn al
coholic commission was Amended so that all the
members should not be iu favor of prohibitory
legiolntion or total abstinence. The centennial
bill was discussed. In the House, the vote by
The Universnlists and Episcopalians of Cam
which the bill providing for circulation of pub
den
are contending for the pokession of a
lic documents, etc., was rejected, was reconsid
ered, and the bill was again refused a passage. church building. It was forcibly entered,Iasi
A general discussion upon the finances follow Sabbath by a committee of the ‘ Universalist
ed.
Society, but the mutter is lo be adjusted in the
In the Senate Friday, the bill fpr an alco
courts.
.
holic commission passed, the centennial bill
was amended and referred back, and the cheap,
The people, commisserating tlio condition of
transportation resolution was discussed. In, the lean and hungry editors in this Slate, have
the ^ouse*, nothing of importance was done.
The bill which passed the Senate Friday, cliosen three of them for aldermen.—Nash of
for an alcoholic commission of inquiry, pro Augusta, Upton uf Hath, and Smith of Port
vides that there shall be appointed by the Pres land. Now produce the comeslijiles and see
ident, by and with the advice and consent of if their long enforced abstinence has not qual
the Senate, a commission of five persons, neith
er of w^om shall be the holder of any office of ified these men for valiant Irencliermen.
pro^t or trust in the general or a State governThree burglars entered tlio. Paterson, New
mant. The commissioners, one of whom sliall Jersey, National Bank, Friday evening, gag
be opposed (0 a prohibitory law, shall be se ged and bound the watchmen and tried ineirecllected solely with reference to personal fitness ually all night to get into the vault.--The
and capacity for an honest, impartial and thor watchmen received serious injuries.
ough investigation, and shall hold office until*
The Nashville (Tenn ) Christian Advocate
their duties shall be accomplished, but not to
exceed one year. It shall be their duty to in says: “The Mardigras deinon-stratinns in this
vestigate the alooholic liquor traffic in its econ- city were appalling in their obscenity ami li
omic, criminal, moral and scientific aspects, in centiousness. Lewd fellows of tbe baser sort
connection with pauperism, crime, social vice, paraded in tbe streets in tbe evening with loose
the public health and.generul welfare of the women almost in a slate of nudity. Doggeries
people, and also to induire and take testimony were visited by them—dances ot tiie most ob
as to the practical results of license and restrict scene character were performed, and the mis
ive legislation for the- prevention of intemper- erable wretches of both sexes Were found at
once in tbe several States. A secretary, at a late hours of the night lying about the streets,
ttlary of $2000, is authorized, and $10,000 overcome by their drunken debauch.”
provided Cfi' defray the expanses of the com
Mr4‘ Carrie Jessup ol New Haven, has in
mission.
vented a “ compHrlin'ent kettle," in which sev
Saturday.
T The Sennto WHS , Dot in .1session
„
• - Cl
eral
cii num.
kinds ut
ot luvu
food can be
uo cuuaeii
cooked ni
at oncB,
once, iinu
and .aa
Intha Heuse. speeche. on Uie finance, were | company with a capital of 835,000 has been
Dutde by Messrs. Beck, Kelley and Wood.
formed at Hartford, to manufacture the article.
Both branches adjourned Monday, in respect
L6wv!l has confessed that he knpws some
(osthe-memory of tbe late ex-President Fill
thing of (he death of his Wife. He says it
more.
' In the Senate Tue^aj,'Messrs. Fenton, was by accident, and promises further revela
'
'
Hamilton and Bayard were appointed a com - tions.
mittee to attend -the funeral, qf ex-'President
A WpMAN Buried while in a Trancb__
Fillmore. The bill to equalize the distribution A letter from Cbapmanville, Pa„ says tho wife
^ the currency was Iqrtber discussed. In the of Anthony. Coggswell died two weeks ago
Rouse, a long discussion occurred upon tbe fl- during his absence. On returning he bad the
nsnees, in whioh< Butler defended tbe Sanborn body exhumed, and found it had turned over
contracts.
in the coffin and there were other evidences
The Seqate iiqpiediately Mjourned Wednes showing she had been buried in a trance. The
day, upon the announcement of Senator Sum- husband since baa beeq a raving maniac.
cof's illneso. In tbe House tbe pension laws
The killing of ex-PresWont ‘ Cespedes of Cuba
Were amended restoring to the rolls tbe 18)2
confirmed. It was done by government troops
Volunteers who had beenstrickqq off for disloy- Ifl
on the 27 ult.
*k7t granting 880 to soldiert who have lost
Daniel Stickney, editor of the Presque Isle
one eye,-and providing. that on tbe death or
|®Mriage of a widow the pention sbidl revert Sunrise, sues a prominent man of that village for
thinsting him from a high platform In front of a
•0 near relatione.
Senator Sumner’e death Btor^ some 12 or 16 feet, and the trial ta oiqiected
annoanoed, and (he HohM adjourhed.
to come off at Houlton, at this term of court.

Ncu) lV5uerli0cntent0.
fCHAl’j’HD
H ands and FACE
I
Sore Lip?, Dryneis of the Skin, &c., See.
I Cured at onea *br lIKaKUAN'8 OAMPflOl lOK WITH
lOLYORRINE- It ko«p* in? handA aDft ioaUwattbar Haa
|that;ouffFtllKUKM\.\M. Bold ay all Dra|gUta. Prlca
: a5eantH; f«Qt by mall for 30 oaaia ManufSaetarrd ovly by
I HF.QKMAN a UO., *JbemU taod DnigfHU, P. O. Box ’a328,
Now York.
^
.
.
___

j

ITIfood’s Household JMCagaziue.
BKSr DOLLAR MONTHLY.

DR. FLINT’S

QUAKER BITTERS

The following gentlemen have been chosen
officers of the Keuuebcc Low Driving Compa
ny for the ensuing year: Clerk, D. C..Palmer ;
Treasurer, Wm. Philbriek ; Directors, A.btior
Coburn, Joshua Gray, J. C. Atkins, Samuel
Gibson, Marcellus Seward.
It appears that the Senate refuted to abolish
the office of Stato Statistician, biit tlie Ways
and N^ans Committee ^id not report an appro
priation for that department, and none was
made by the Legislature.
. . *
The Catholics of
Brunswick are mak
ing a strenuous effort to have the free sehnol
system, qji that Province abolished by the As
sembly. We trivit that our“ Bluenose ” neigh
bors won’t forget, that we are on the “ home
stretch” of tho nineteenth century.—[Portland
Press.

Oox 153, Brooklyn, N. V.

Born.

I ~}iE\V rYORIv“day-book.’
A OKMoCRATto tVa»KLT. KitobiMied 1850. U sappoiti
i White Hupivmacy, polltloal and fiDclal. Teims #2.00 per
year. Tuclubr, nine copies #lS 00 Upeclineii eoplM free
Address l).\Y HOOK, New York City.__
_
___

Kidney DisoascH, Female Dltllciiltl&s, La.s.situdc, Low Siiirlta.
General Debility, and, in fact,
'evtrythiuq caused by an impure,
state of the Jilootl or deranged
condition oKStomaeh-, JAver, or
Kidneys. The ayed Jind in the
Quaker Hitters a gentle, soothing
•stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can re
main long tinniell ( nnlcfts afflicted
with an inciirftble disease) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker
' Hitters. ■

PATENTS OBTAINED------- for Invenlort,
No ohargetnnleMauceeatfiil. PamphletRent free.
C. A. BhaW, Bolloltor, 110 TremoDt Si., Boetoa.

I

j

MILLIONS

Ricli

OF

ACRES

Farming
TINT

Lands

NEBRASKA,

NOW FOR SALE VERY

CHEAP.

TKN TEAKS CKF.UIT, lxtBKF«T OXLY 6 IV.K TENT.
De'Cliptire Pamphlet*, wkli i‘Ve(lonal Mapa, aaat Frew.

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.

TIIE

At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.

PIONEER,

A handvinie llluatrated Paper. oonUlDlnj the lloMRiTCAp
Law, malhd lYretoall parUof thewoild.
Adlrtaa
0 P. D.sVIS,
.. Land Cnmnlaaiogar U. P.R. B ,

roll SALE BVEKtWItknt!.

MneVy

Omasa, N t.

Mill Engines, Etc.,

HILL, CLARKE &

CO.,

Milk St. (oori or of Oliver), Boston,
Spcci. 1 Agents of

PAIi\-KILLER !

spGiuul

TuE YOiEMITE VALLEY,

14x20 inchof, in 17 Oil Colon.
MsgN^R«,onn yetr, with Mountfd Ohromo.
2 00
ont yair, with Uninounta 1 Oliromo,
1 5o
Niont. one year.
^
Kxsinlnenut Olabbingfind remiuro l.lstf
Two Fhet CUiM Periodmin for kbbfirlce of one. We $ol tri)
KxpFtienrrd Cilnret>(|«*r8 aod o(1ier.-« to aend a( onre for tcrui<«
and Sp-eiincn Vugtilne. Atldremt 8. R. flllUTKS, Ptib
I
41 Park Row, N. Y. City, or Nowburgh, N. Y.

ICcinittont ami Iiit-crmitteiit F«vers, Ague, Colil Cliills, liliciiitlH-'
tisiii, Siiiiiiucr Coiiiplalnts,
Piles,
l\l>l

Wood Working

ftdkymxd* hj pxofatflDg for (hi
m*tgHtln» — DOW in Iti 14ili f*t
itith Ohroiuo,

j

These celebrated Sitters are com
posed of choice Hoofs, Herbs, and
Harks, among which are Oentian. Sarsaparilla, Wild Chervf/,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qual
ities, They ittvariably care or
greatly relieve tho folloiriny com-

ISrOTIOES:

Sealer of Weights and Measures, Beriah Ward ;
Tything Men, J. C. Reynolds, C- W. Gilman,
C. C. Hamlin. Amount of money raised.—
For town debt and interest, $4,000 ; -for
scliools just wliat the law requires, $1,150;
for support of Poor and town expenses, $3,000 ;
for Roads aniT'Bridges, in labor, $3,000—men
lo be allowed 18 els. an hour, a yoke of oxen
15 cents an hour, and a span of horses what
they are worth.
Collector and Trea'urer to have $200 for
his services, and is directed to collect oiie_ half
of all the bills by September and the remaiiid
er on or before file ii'ext annual meeting. Tlie
per'cent last year was a trifle less linn two
cenl.'.
Belfast.—Tbe citizens’ ticket prevaildd
without opposition, lion, ijolm G. Brooks
was cliosen Mayor, iiiiJ Harrison Mahoney,
William Pitcher, M. P. Woodcock, Albert
Gainmans, and Benjamin Kelley were elected
Aldermen.
Augusta.—jjaraes W. Nortl, was reelect
ed Mayor, and III. W.'Truj, Municipal Judge
by 236 majority. Each of the seven wards
also went republican.
BiDDEFOitD.—Francis G. Warren, Demo
crat was’elected Mayor of this city by 01 ma
jority. The Democrats carry (our of ilio seven
wards.
_ .
In Bangor, the citizens' movement, which
was successful last year, was defeated. lion.
Newell Blake, Republican, was elected Mayor
by a majority of 424, over Joseph P. Bass,
Democrat, and “ citizens ” candidate. Henry
C. Goodenow, Republican, was elected Judge
of the Police Court by a majority of 223, over
Fred M. Laughton, Democrat. Five Repub
lican and two Deinocratic Aldermen were elected.
.

I

$5 to $15

-

U. BALL & CO.,
BICIIAllDS, LONDON & KELLY^

EXTERMINITOHS

jVnd other leading makers.
..?
Aho denlors In

_ *

AND IXSKOT POWDKR

BOILKRS. PUMPS IRON WORKING
8w38
TOOLS, BKLfING AND SUPPLIFS.

roi SATA, MICI, ANTS, ftCD SOUS,tiOf(|g. &C.
3.V. IIK.SUY CUUIIAN & CO. 8oltf Agents
Ik) I L'ltlu

0. E. GRAY,

P'I'T;'Bample Hottls ot Adsinsoo's Botanlo Bsltam
i\ill/lv nt all Driig^tbts. IMvasant, and an ^atstllnt;
iTinCUy Idr Asthma, Oougb*, Colds, Lang Oomplslt^tdko Largri Hottlsa. 8V. Dr. ¥■ w. KtNtMAlt, Proprie
tor, AiigUB(s,.M*ine, WIXO for a cah* It will not rtue I Trs It.

F

R*g&^ Kstate Agenta
Real Fstuto for salo and .to Rent.
I

Onice in SAVINGS BANK BLOCK,

-

WATERVILLE. ME.

afest nook s^Dt Prer,
Addrvss fc'astsrn
Hook Co., Ocnoord. N. U.
__
__

In Wull SI ofien leads to ■ fortune. Nn
riik, 32 pAgo pamphlet ffee.
TeUntlne TuntbrIJgti & Oo.. Hankers and Brokvrs, 89 W b bi
New York.
____________ ____________ _

I fRlf 1

35

l)3TOnOMANOV, OK SOUL OIUHMINtl.” How elthI er sex may fdSalnute and gain ths knrt and utTeclIon^
hf Bfjy pardons they shooee, Instantly. This simple nisnial
Boqiilremeul hB flan possess, free, by toall. tor 25 cents; toKether with n Marria|re .•nide, Kgyutlao Oraoto. Dreams,Ilm'S
to i.adlos* A quetr nook. 109,0‘'0 a)l.l* T. WILLIAM k
CO , Publishers, Philadelphia

So [?o [Li]?JiS®lLll!lr

Confectionary and ITanoy
GROGIEMES.
Western Ticket .Agency.
Looks, Stationery aud Periodicals,
oi.i)

tickets

company block,

NOiM'll

V.ASISALBtkItO'.

FOE ALL POIN

WKST, NOUTHWKSt AND SOUTimr.ST,

33

Via *Lakc Shore awl 3fir/ti<;an Soulhvru,

Great Weaffni aud Michiijan Ci'eutrnl,
And Gratul Trunk Jiovtet.

x^jrr-nts Wanted.

Oy Bnggngo checked tbrough to nil points.
GOOD BlJS'NKSaS MF.N wanted to represont tlio
/
.loltn Hancock ^C(Mtlul Llle Insuninco Company in every
town
New Fiigliinrj. Apply personally, or by letter, to j Tickets for New York City tin llifl tvorhl renowned
,
the OiRce, IG Sears Buitiling, BoMon, Masrt/'
4w36 Steamers,*

I

TE liiTII
‘

EXTRA GTE D

WITHOUT

TAIN,

BRISTOL nnd PROVIDKNCK,

) of tlio F*al] ItiverLlno, Also tlcketSNfor I.awreiico and
Booton, via Boston and Mains Unilrotid.
Call and examine our time tables, inap«, S.v.
W. A. R. nottTiiBt. Apo It.
4^

Bvtlieiisoof NITROUS OXIDE CAS.

Ontoaot Uoothby'# InsnranrfOfllrc

Dr. G. M. TWITOHELL, Dentist,
, FAIUITi:i.l),
la prepared to administer (Sas to tlio«e dc«lring Teeth
Extracted wijiout pam. Dr. T. hns nUo the leading Irnprovom 'iits in Yrt^triiments for the fi’ling of broken and
decayed Teetli. None but tho best m itoria) used.
il^AU operations warranted. Those «le«lring the ser
vices of a Dentht are invited to cull on Du. rwiYCiit^} i.
belbre going elsewhere. ________________
85

Tie AKltan Poplar life Ins. W.
BATE THEIH

bisks.

SEE to It, ye men of long lived nneestrv, goftd health
and habito, that you got the advantage of these good qt^llties.'and pav only whut it COSTS toJlisure vou.
■■ You cun get u rating free. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

B. n. MITCHELL,
68

In Winslow, Feb. 28, to the wife of Frocittatt War
ren, n ] on.

General Agenf^ West Watervilile, Mfl«

A VERY DESIRABLE PROPERTY

fit avriaof 0.

~ FOR SALK AT A MODKRATE
1-UICE FOR CASH.

AfitmOBL PEBBLE SBEOTAOLaS

^

o In tluB village, by Rev. A. W. Pottle, Mr. Daniel Additon and Miss Francos Hooper, both uf Brunswick.
. Jn West Waterville, Ist mat,,, by llov. H. F. Wood.
Wm. B. I’rootor of Waterville, aud Miss Ida Brann of
Of only 23 ACRES, nil under cnltitntlon, excepting
Weat Waterville.
about two acres; convenleatly (llvWo.l by fences into
thr«)e fields. This land lies only one mile nnd n half from
Hiratljs.
East VVnterville depot, between land owned by Samuel
Appleton and the Boutolie and Herrick farm. The mow
In Winslow, March 2, Lucy J., wife of Freeman War ing field next to the road includes an orchard of over 160
ren, and daughter of Stephen and Betsey P. Croeby, old trees, priiioipaliy grafted fruit. There nre also anplo
aged 27 ym.
trees in the middle and back fields. A good well in (runt
In Sidney, 18th ult.. of noirlet fever, Daisy Belle, on field.
ly daughter of Wm. 8. aud Jennie C. Gardner, aged 2
The six acres in the back field Is convenient for a pas**
years. 3 weeks and 4 days.
ture. Tho brook running directly through this field, be
In Canaan, Fob. 26, suddenly, Humphrey Bailey, aged ing supplied by nurneriotis springs, never falls to afford
72 years, 0 months and 9 days.
nn abundant supply of clear Water. The thriity wil
In China, March 5. Mrs Hannah Meigs, aged 83 yirs. lows niotfg tho stream make it a siiady, and attractive
In Hammonton, N. J., 2lBtu1t., Mrs. Lydia Tupper, retreat for animals.
•
f>tracriyof Waterville, aged 91 years.
Qy*For further particulars Inquire of
K. A. WAI.DRON,
7w84
Phenix Block, -Main Bt., \V&terVB!c«

-

rh

A SNUG LITTLE FARM

Take Due Notice.

ARRESTING THE HEAT-RAtB
of solar or artlffriol light hffort iht^ enter

0
'
h
CQ

q0

i

Zetitei of the

CD

ARUNDEL PEBBLE SPECTACLES
ARE VIOLET TINTED.

TXfSdCOtCHTKL’CTEnTUATWlIKMAPPLIXDYOrBCEIS ^

APPEAR OOLOltLBSd.
I'liu veaker and liigliM*^ mnniMts -ofttbe''
Arundet Pebble lenses
^
AXIK TITK SAMlil TllV'r
^
n

D

mod aM (4*) A>ar degraw* <« SMapwnu >-} '
tar. cooler tiutn noy dc»ori»ll—
|
oT Whit. i.B*.
^
uAitortciuutu nt*

p

'T- -A.- ■W“IXJIjS30IV «*Joo., h
W
S>
d

Indebted to me by note or account, please
\LLonllp9r«ons
and sotrlp by last of this month, as i am going
to Boston Slid wont the money.
Wntervillo, March 11, 1874.--86
.T. M. CROOKER.

have tbo jtower of

®

o

r-r

ra'toTy: Itr^puio, Pa.

--------------

^ Fvr taU only hoUtei /iaOtnff our ceri^/UtU
o/* a/i;>ointnen(.

^

NOTICE.

FURNITURE,

yyANTED — a man to taka charge of Waterville
Town Farm.
2w38
Per order of Selectmen.

nil kinds.
MATTUKSSKS. all kinds,
SPRING BRDS. all kinds.
FKATHKU8,v6very grade.

NOTICE.
^PHE town of Waterville is now paying .7 per .cent. Ini terest on a portion of its imereit bearing debt. The
Seleotinen desire to hire sold portion for not exceeding
6 per cent annual interest, instead of 7, and will receive
proposals lor sums of iSOO atid upwanis on three, four
or five years time ns dssired *by ihe lender. No replies
will l^e made to proposals on other terms.
88if
R. FuaTF.B, lor Selectmen.

SEEDS AND PL^8.
C. C. Tme Cape Cod Cranberry, best sort for Upland*

c-

L-owiend, or Garden, b,- mail; prepaid, SI.OO
per 100, S6.00 per 1,000.. A priced Cntnlogue,
or tlila and all Fruit., Urninientnl Tree., Rverareens,
Shrub., Ilulbs, Roaea, Plante, &o., nnd FBF.SH FLOWFJt AND UAKDEN SEEDS, the ohoiceM collection in
the country, with all norelttea, will be een. Kvatli tonny
plain adilreaa. 3S aorta ot eiiher Flower, Oar ten. Tree,
Fruit, Evergreen.or Herb Seeda, for SI.QO, lenl by mall,
p^repnid.
WHOLESALE CATAllDGUK TO TUE
TRADE.
,
B. IC. WAT30N. Old Colony Munerlei and Seed
Warehouae, Plynouth, Eatabllslied 1841.
88

NEW DWELLING FOB SALE.

Only 35 Cento An Unfailing Bemedy fdr
OouKhs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchi
tis, loflnenza, Soreness of the Throat,
Chest and Longs, and all diseases ^
leading to Constnnption.

OROOKEBY,
iiumcroua patterns.
PLATKD GOOpS. WIRE GOODS, GLASS WARE
LAMPS in greatXvariety.

FANCY'GOODS.

IVroai AIodoo 8* Weed, Publliher of UoD*a Ilenld, 86 BremAdd street, Hostoo.]

Beverel bottles of Adameon'e Botanic Cotigh Balsapi hsvei
been used in my family with tbs most gratifying reealts. VV4
eeteeiu it oa one of tbf beif of medicloee.

OAEPETINO,
nil Krtdti nnd pnltcriii.
An ealra' line of
IIKMFB nnd DUNDKE.%
M'lHhOtV SHADES nnd FIXTURES.

{From Dally Kennebec Jourati.I
Adamioo's Boteolo Oougb FaUaia U su ortlele Of undoubted
merit. ,
. \
"
[From the Maine Siendard ]
^
At a eafe, tellable aDd.ple%ssnt msdlolDe,w4 know of noth*
1 Dg that eqoala Adamson’s Uotanle Oougb •Baleem,
From tbe Ualne Farmer, Angoste.]
* All tize* nnd kind, nivrn.rt on band, (rtidmed (ii the verv
The names cf those who beve tected the medloat properties be.t niimnnr, nt luwor pricet than nt aiir otiKr ptaea oil
and reeommeDd (he useof Adamenn*# Cougb Balsam, are of thn Kann.lino RIvar.
the btfheit eUndlog lo tbe rommui^Uy. mod ought Ic be f
q^OUHIAL ROBES alwftn ot) (lend.
lufflolent guarantee of (bis popular medlolue.

Caskets and Coffins,

t, W. Kinsman,

Water St., Augusta,

rOB SALE BY /.LL DRUOaiSTS.

U

To nnv oltv naeJing any of thn abots good'., all I arii;

IjSItow auy i., call and tea b.fore buying.

’ E will tell at a Baraaiii, the new oommodlout and
very ple'aeantly eltuated Dwelling on the corner
8 E A L E p PROPPl AJL9
of Milt and Plejitant aIrMta. The Hoote waa built In
1873. and liat never been occupied.
ILL
be received up tn the litt current (upon
It bee ten flni.hed rooma, beetdea the Halle and oToeeta.
which date, tbav will ba'opened,) for the buildA convenient fuel room*, and cellar, wHb * *ell of axcellent water* The loaver rooma are fin'iabed with hard ng and completion of • block of two (8) aforet with
wood with tilverad slata knobi,- and lapaned Acorn teneniente above. I’liot nnd epeeifloations to bo teen
Butte for door trimminga. For pcrttoDlara, oall on at my (ifllce.
r roMrvo the rislit lo reject any and. all bid*,
theanbwribere,
'.I. FURBISH,
aw 37
1. s. BANGS .Iu.
Waterville, March 6, 18T1.
3tf
N. HEADER.

C.

H.

'RF-uisuTt^

W

--t-

J«ail...,Wafert>illc, ;0l«rc!) 13; ISm
EAST15RN and MAINE CENTRAL > Q-EO.
KAILKOAD

AMERICAN AND

WA.SHBXJRN'.

R.

LtNB.

At the OI,D STILSeN STAND on
'J EMI’I-K STKEET.

jg^wwaKi

FOREIGN

I’ATENTS.

HTibDY,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS

I» ^jrcparcd to do nil kinds of

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

Time of Traini from Waterville.

PAINTING nnd GRAINING,
AS NOW BUN.
go. 76 State Street, oppoeite Kilby Sfflet
(aUlier Honne or Cnrrioge.)
Also
BOSTON,
Panmgrr Train/, for Portlond nnd Botton 10.26 A. M.
nnd A.20
Dexter, Bnngor, Cnlni., St. Jolin, and
PAPER HANGING. GLAZING, &o |
VTIR so extensive praetlee of upward of thirty years Hnlirnx, i 20 A. M.; Skowlieguii, Dexter, Bnngor, Cidnla,
I
onntloues to secure Patents in the United States; also in
Great Briuln, Vranoa and other foielgn coonttles. OaveaU,
St. .John liiid Halifax, nt 6.00 P. yi.—Pauengrr IralnM for j All work will bo promptly executed nt sntUfactory
I’nriinnd nnd Boston, vin J.ewlston nnd Danville .Tiino- prices.
I BpecIflcatloDS, Assignmcnts.pnd all papera for Patentsexcout86
WnlerTillo, Feb. 17,1873, | «d on reasonable terms, wi.h dispatch. Desearebta made to
tlon, nt 10 46 A. tl.
determine the validity and nitllty of Patenta of Inventions
f'lrif/ht Traifii for Portland and Boston, vtn Ansusta,
and legal and other advice rendered In all mafLUrs /onofalog
7.30 a! M. nlld 7.80 F. M.; vIn Lewiston, 7.80 A. M. nnd
the sama. Copies of the elalros of any patent fim^sd by re
12.00 M.—For Skowhegnn nt 2.00 F. M.j for Bangor nt
milting oce d^iar. Aaalgnment* reecrded In wa.-nlnjtan.
1.00 F.M.
Aiw Agenoyin tbft United tfiaira |>uspea»ea aM|»erlnr
feclililea
for obteining Paienta, or aaerrUlnlltg ib«.
Paaengtr Iraim nre duo from Skowhegnn nt 10.20 A.
. patenfabllliy of Inveiiilons
tUREK
■M : Bnngor nnd Hast. 10.40 A. M., nnd 9.86 F, M.j Bos
I
Ail necessity of a Journey to Waihlogtoii toproeureaPatent
&
NEURALGIA
SPECIFIC.
^
ton, vin Augtistn, nt 4 86 A. M., nnd 6.20 F. M.; via Lew
' and the uiual great delay ibare,are here aavedinvenlorfe^
iston nt 4.60 F. H.—Jfitted Traint frSm Bnngor, Dexter,
The Profession proper consider itheoroatlsm and Nsuralgis
and llclfnst nt 7.60 F. »i.
TBSTIMOinAtfl.
dependant upon a peenllar, vitiated condition of the circnla.
** I regard Ur, Eddy as one ot the most capable aba aaoceraFftight 7roi«> nrodue from Skowliegnn at7.20 A.M.j ling vital fluid. They suppose that tbdre exlsisin the blood
fol
praetlHoners
with
whom 1 taava bad oflelal inteieoursa.
ilBiJLUUMLMAKMJUUUaJCJBi from Bangor nnd Knst nt 11.20 A. M.—From Boston nnd a poison which the circnlating blood carries with It, and not
CllAHLBS MASON, Commlseiontr'Of Patapsa.’*
Portland, via Aiigiistn, nt 1.80 nnd 8.16 F. M; vin Lewis being alimented by the proper omunotiics of the body, Ills
deposited in the t ssues.
** 1 have no besltatloo in aernriog inventors that tho/ can
M.
Dr. J. Wftlker’s (California Vinegar ton, nt n.66 nnd L.3.20L, F,LINCOLN.
not employ a man more coiwpctenl owd irbaIf4tfrtby,aBd
Siip’t 1st Dlv.
LALLSlcaKh’S nniUMAT18M,C0UT AMD NbOAALOU fiPTClFlO Is more capable of putting their Mppllcatlons In a forn to aacore
Bitters are a purely Vegetable preparation,
GEO. P. FIELD, Gen. Fas. AgL _ (heonly-vemedy ever discovered that will effectnsUy destroy lor them an early and iftvdrable conilderatlOB at tha Fatcntr
made.chiofly from tlie native herbs found on the
EDMUND BtRlS,
Boston, Mass., Nov. 17. 1873.
thispoUon In the BiooDlind piodnce a permantot core once.

A

Rhoumattsm^

&ottf^

VINEGAR BITTERS

No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass.

lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountains of
California, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use of Al
cohol. The question is almost daily asked,
“What is the cause of tho unparalleled success
of ViNEOATt BiTTEiis?” Oumusweris, that they
remove the cause of disease, and tho patient re
covers his health. They ore the great blood pu
rifier nnd a life-giving principle, n perfect Ren
TIME TABLE.
ovator and Invigorator of the system. Never
before in the history of the world'hns a medicine
OS AND AFTER .MOaSDAY, FED. 11th,
been coyipoanded possessing the remarkable
Tifdns wiirrun ns follows:
qualities of ViNEOAn Bitteusiu lienling the sick
Lenve Norridgownck,................................ 10.20 A. M.
of every disease man is heir to. They area gen- j Arrive
ul Wcat IVuterville,.............. '....11.00 “
tie Purgative as well ns a Tonic, relieving Con- |
Lertve West Wulerville,............................ *4.85 H. M.
gestioD oT Inflammation of the Liver and Vis
Arrive nt Norrid;;ewock,............................ 6 15 **
ceral Orgms, in Bilious Diseases. They are
*Oii arrival of train from'Boslon, Forthuid and Lewiseasy of administration, prompt in their rc- ioa.
Miilto, safe and reliable in all forms of diseases.
to nnd from Solon, Nortli Anson, Anson find
If men ivill eiuoy good lienitk, lot them Stngos Dridge,
will connect wiili truius encli wav.
oso ViNEOAtt BiTipms as a medicine, nnd avoid Madison
32
JOHN AYKB, Tros.
. the use of nlcoliolio stimulants in every form.

Ift nn iQ.otitutioo esUbHshfd with a lar^e enJowiocnt of fuixlt. It in the first And only

Somerset Hail Road !

lie^timately Established Medical Institntc in Boston,commanding the srnricen of the best phyniolann In the world, wltli (he view of complet9))c,fontorltig the unfur.
tunaic and erring to the blessbig of soimd physical health, and for the
SCJFPnKSSlON OF ERKPIBICISITI AND
d V
___________________________________________ ,__________ ______
or the Iffidluorotlonfl BBd Excobsc^ of persons of mature years. ilicHij Jufludo Xervoii'j AlTcc...... .
in all their roultitudlnoua mnnlfCNtotionH, such iis Dizziiien^, DimnesR of Sight, Confii^iou of 1\U‘hs, Evil I'ore.
bodlugs, Aver«lf)ii to Soeioty, Loss of Memory nnd Sexual Power, rendt ring inan-ingc iinproner,
IteHtlcss Nights, Faded ChccKi*, Weakness of Hack nnd Knot*;, Loss of Aiiprtito, Un^h of liloocTto the Ilcndi
Falpitntion of the Heart, and Spiuul AiTcction, which, If not timely cured, will produce
j
PABAIiYSKS,

IDIO€V,

INSANITY ANB DEATH.

Tlini the youth and manhood of our beloved coimfry may bo saved from the ahove-nained terrible Ills, (his
Institution has published by far the ablest, most perfect niuf scientific medical treat isos ever given to the world,
written by the Chief Consulting Physician of the Institute, whose advice may bo^ obtained in very critical
CA5CS. Ueiuling ilto li.st of these invaluable works is
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE,

Oft

SELF PBESERVATION.

It contains 900 pAges, elegantly Illustrated with engravings, bound in beautiful French cloth, nnd It i.'i a
eomnlc^ treasury of medical knowledge. Price, only ONE DOLLAR. It Is, indeed, A BOOK FOR
EVERY MAN.
NERVOUS DISEASES. '

ti«
IJV* I'V k .lA Ai' C(k.,
fugg'ftt-’ an.I tMMU'fftl
.Sjij ]■*!•«t^Jlfornla,
.^'iisliingt'iii ‘•It I kihiifltiui Sts., Xi-w York.
,7ii
;ki;<l llit'kiorw.

The anrcess/al experience of the Institute in the treatment nnd cure of nervous disorders, has induced tlio

ilhoi
OF T

.......................

■“ ■

....

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
NEW

the Temperunjents
viylal Uabits and I

ahMJ-W££lClY LINE.

. , . Tlic Suicidal Propensity; TreatmentW tlie Insane;
.nous Uriuniy Dciioslts; Pathology of thoNcrrpsindNcrvNervous Afloctions; (hiriousCasc of Sunposei Demoniacal
Agents; Alcohol, Tobacco, Opium, liacah.sh; Body vs.
5Rn(I;
_ n insanity; Lata Suppers and Dreams; The Uses nnd
-Abates oT llict’opuiar"^’^
is substantially bound, over 200 pages, royal ifCtavo, witli 21
by ntsilt po^poid, on receipt o'f price.
THE tSAt^t: afBUtoAX
ii a fixfd flirt nmongthc medical phenomena of tlds country*,
and it wlU-conailMO. JU is boUiWithQdQS.ft permanent baKit. and enjoys a coiistuntlvducrc-aKlng income, nn
us fiicUltir* for the cure of the sncclal forms of discaso to wliicli it is devoted bccoine'inorc widely kiiowii.
Tho motive which bus Jed to tho preparation of tb»^Toliin)is named above, ban been sJuglv and solely a
aeilre to present to the public, ami especially to young persons, trcatlsoa wliicli shall furnish the ino.st vulutible truth* In refercuco to the physical orgonfsation of man. nnd convey to the minds of enquirers information
that will enable them to avoid the terrible danger* to which tlic unwary nro constantly exposed. The vast
and varied experience of Uie author of these works has filled him with the liveliest appreciation of the awful
consequences that tlow, in n broad and almost uninterrupted stream, from the negfcct of the education of
young people upon matters of suclr vital importance ns those whloli arc treated in these publications. Since
the creation of man, these subject* have been of the deepest interest, «nd at this day, more than ever before
111 the world's history, they are of the most momentous consequences to mankind, with the increasing nc*
tivitlc* of the iigo in which we live, the dangers that beset the young, and even the middlc.iigcd and the old, arc
Increased by a neglect of those branches of physiology svliicli relate to tlic procreative power. The cure of
-most of the maladies that flesh Is heir to, although of'maifestly great moment, docs not yet possess tluit vital
interest which-nttoches to the treatment of the organs of generation ; for the diseoiscs of the latter not only
are roost painful and destructive, but they affect the population of the earth, and their results reach forward
to generations yet unborn. Upon tho knowledge which I* freely nnd fully imparted In (ho comprehensive
books of tlio PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, depends not only the present health of those upon tho
earth, but the health, strength, and proper physical development of thousands upon thousands of tnelr elsscondants. It Is, therefore, not only to prevent nnd diminisli the prevalence of thconost wasting, obnoxious,
nnd terrlblo lUseascs Uiat can fall upon man. that the author of these works now give them to tho world, but
also to cut off, ns fur as may be, the dire evils tliat would flow from those diseases, if left imclicckcd, down
the line to flituro gonemtious. There is no malady In the whole list of human ills to whicli quackery and
empiricism have been so extensively applied as (he diseases which flow from Imprudence in sexual Inter*
course: and this must bo ascribed maiiily to the general lack of knowledge In voung persons of their own
physioiorical structure, and the nature oi this special, class of diseases. "IVere all men and women properly
educated In these matters, they would not only bo enabled to avoid these maladies, but Jf they shoiilu yet uli*
fortunately contract them they would not, as thousands now. do, bo made vicllms of them until they ate
almost or quite past remedy, through that false delicacy wliicli prevents them from applying promptly to those
who are competent to cffi'ct their speedy cure.
The distin^ished author of these publications has devoted so many years to the study and snceessfui treat
ment of tlio diseases described In. them, and has acquired so thorough a knowledge of .their nature and the
certain method of their cure, that he has deemed it a solemn duty to place before the imhllc so much of that
knowlcdgo as can be conveyed in printed works, and the Institute sends them abroad s* clihrt* by which a
girat multitude, setting out upon tho voyage of life, may be enabled to,avoid the rocks aud quicksands which
have proved tho ruin of their fellow.men.
^
Address TIIE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, of. DR. W. II. PARKElf who may be consulted
Id all the above named complaints, as wsll as all diseases requiring skill, bechecy and kxpeiuemcb
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SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
THE POST OFFICE,

Where he will keep a full stock of
BOOTS. SHOJSS AND BVBBYIHB,
For Ladles', Gentlemen’s nnd
Children’s Wear.

Catarrh

G. L. EoilNSON,
llesp«'StraIlylrfomis thspubite that he htt bought th* inter.
•st«r li lat«d#eea#*d partuen T. W. Ileitrck,snd will

Coniine SusinfMS at the OU> STAJ^B,, Main St.,
under the taoie firm name of

“ a. L. Robinson & Co.”
Tn adilltioB to the former l«ig« stoek-Id tbelloeof Hard
ware. I Nlirry, feilevrs, Paint, Clli»,ltc.,he wlllhsrea'.ter
make a specialty of

ItlATEKIALSi

Embracing everjiblng called for in tbit Hue.
Thankfol for the llberalpitronsgeherefofrreextrnded to
the UUfliBi. he promises his-besi efforts to gD® latUfactlon
la the fainte..
WateiTlIle,Oet. 14,1872
G. L. RODIN80N & CO.
llL/’klibnilnessof the late flrin will be closed by the under*
sitBed,an!i el] Indebted are rHiueeled to make Immediate
Bettiement.
17
0. L KOBlNSON.

Holiday

Gifts,

over
ALDEM’S JEWELRY,
, STORE,
‘ opp- J’Jople'a Nat’J San
WATBBVII.I.B

MBS. S. B. PERCIVAL,
DEALER IH

Very Best VBBH9NT ani ITALIAN MAItBI-B.

I am prepared to IhmUh Design, and work eu^^rier to
any shop in tbn State and at prioat to tnlt the times'A
80
CHARLES W. STEVENS.

Nilinerj & Fancy Goods
Agaot for

orrioi
IN BOUTELIiB’S BLOCS. MAIN BT„
OVZB TBATCB AKP MASSToH’B ITOai

W AT E B V I L LE, MAINE.
Dr Thayer may be found at hisoffiee or at hie boma oppo
site theold Clmweod Stand, except when absent on prqfes*
slonal burineis.
Dec., 1871.
Kzn.'taaao Cooarr.—In Probate Court, at Awfinsta, ontbe
fourth Uondai ot February, 1874.
lUARIikS K. FoFADDKN. administrator on the c.state 0
/
hlCLTiltf L. MAXWELl., late of WQtcrvlHe,*ln said
county,deceaaed, having presented hU first account of ad
ministration of the estate of aald deceased for allowance t
OantaxPfTbaf notice thereof b* given three weeks succes.
slvely, prior to the fourth Monday of Uarob next, )n the
Mall, a newspaper printed In Watervrlle, that all piraona In*
tereited may attend at a Coart o( Probate then to beholden
at Auguata,and show eaute, ff‘«fryv,wby tha fame sbauld
not be allowed

C

n .K. BAKER, Judge

Attest; Chaelcs Haw(xs, Register.

87

KsMaiDza Oobicrv.—Jn Probate Oourt, at Auguata, on the
fourth Monday of Feb-, 1874.ll. BARTON, executor of the last will and test'amen#' of
• CROSBY Barton.in said conoty, deceased, havlQg
presented his first account of administration of theastateof
raid deoea eed lor allowance :
Oaniazn, that notice thereof be given three werks anceessively prior to the fourth Monday of March next, tntbe Mall
a newspaper printed ih IVatereiile, that all persons loteresteil
mayot'endat a Oourt of Probate then to be bclden at Au
gusta, and ahow cause, H any, why the same ahould not be
allowed.
0^
H. K. Baker, Judge.
Attest; CfU8.HEWlNS,Reglstec..____________ 87 ____

A

tSmpirc iHrinficr.

0. L. ROBINSON & 00.,
, ♦

DBALBBS IB

Ilirdware, Iron and Steel. Fainte'and Oila,
Cook Stovee, Ac.,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Hoom

MXQ^MEiW.AJS;n±

and lot^Jor Sale

-AM SCBOOl. STBB^ T, AIm eiTeml Lot* jost'h
UP yoad Orompift'e Bridge Amo a bona. ^
WILL pay tbt above reword for the orreist end conApply to GEO. 0. PESCIVAL.
81

MRS. S, B. PERCIVAL
*

kud

vlotlon of the thief that stole a lap robe from ney
1sleigh,
at the Congregstional Church, last Sunday aroB-

,

BarvotFs Bya House

Ing. It wo. black on one side, and r^, orange and bjaok
pa the other in broken stripes.
Waterville, Feb. 37, 1874.-36 F. P. HAVlLAND.

*
JJL.

MAKES THE WEAK STB0W6.

BlftTUlC’S PATTERNS OP QARUENTS
a. H. CARPENTER, Witcrvlll., Ue.

F. 0. THAYER, M. D.

and
con.tantly on hand
made from the

Iron in the Blood

Pian<?f jrlffi, CPrgaiis,

Addl.M

A GREAT BABGAIN In

J. W. PIUKINS h 00 Portland,^ wWlesale
Q. 0. GOODWIN & CJ.; Poston.
Agents.

TTie Peruvian Syrup, a Protect
ed Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron, is so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the slmjdest
food. It increases tho quantUy
of Nature’s Otvn Vitalising
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures “afhousand ills,” simply
by Toning up, Invigorating and
Vitalising the Syitem. Tho en
riched and vitalized blood per
meates every part of tite body,
repairing damages and waste,
' searching out morbid secre
tions, and leaving nothing for
tJisedso to feed upoti.
This is tho secret of the won
derful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Dropsy, Clironlc Dlarrlioja. Bolls, N’ervous Affections,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutldhal Vigor,
Discaaos of tho Kidneys and •
Bladder, Female Complaints,
aiid all dlsea.ses originating in
a bad state of the blood, or ac
companied by debility or a low
state of the systetn. Being free
from Alcoholjiin any, form. Us
energizing effects'are 'not folloivcd by corresponding reac
tion, but are liertnanenl, infu
sing strength, vigor, ana new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con
stitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, slelely, suffering crea
tures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; and
invalids cannot reasonably hes.itate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle has PERU
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glassi

Ij4

Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla.'
L widely known
as one of the mo.st
cflectual remedies
ever dhcovei%d
for c-leansing tlio
system and jmrifyiiig the blood.
It has stood tho
Fest of years, with
n constantly gro,ying
reimtation,
based on its intriiisio virtues, and siist.aiiied by its renmrk.ahle cures. So mild
ns to he safe niul.beneficial to children,
and yet so searching as to eflcctiially
pui'ge out the gi-cat corruptions of tho
blood, such as the scrofulous and syphilitic
coiit.amimition. Impurities, or diseases
tliat have lurked in the system for years,
soon yield to this powerui^ antidote, and
disappear. Henee its wonderful cures,
many of which arc publicly known, of
.Scrofula, and all scrofulous disea.'os,
Ulcers, Frnptiuiis, and eruptive dis-.
orders of the skin, Tiimors, Blotches,

MOULDINGS.
fpHE underAigned is manufacturing, by extensive ma*
1 - cliinery erected for that purpose; and will keep on
hand, all kinds of

Monldiogs for House Finishings,
for outHide nnd inside. He will will also get ont to*
order, nny variety of patterns to suit different Inele..
Waterville, May 1, 3878—46tf
J. FURBISH.

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

No. T mutoi. Vlape, Boatoii.
Sold nr DnvoaiaTS azNEBALLV.

FRED H. PALES,

BUY

Tilt BEST PA'PER IN BOSTON OB NEW
KNGLANl^.
TERMS S or News'Dealers, 4 cents per oapv. By
mail, $10 per annum.
The Weekly Globe is only $2 per annum, and is the
cheapest weekly in the United States.
n
GLOBE PUBLISHING CO., BOSTOJJ.

A. .& W. SPRAGUE MANF'G CO.
AucjUSTA, Me., 39Ui Aug., 1878.

To Whom it may Concern.
Public notice is hereby given that in coniequenoe o
the settling of a part of the
.
LOQK

amk

Waterville,

Me.

A NICE LITTLE HOME
FOB SALE.
THE subsorlber offera for lala the
place on which he now Uvea, near OromglljnSBmett'a Mllta, in Watervilla. It. conilsta
anpinHW of a little more than five aorea el oholoe
.................... .
' welt of water,
nw. The lariii
will be told on
euqeHnm. - Inquliw of E. R. UbommoM),. ][a^.ec 6{ tb*
auMoriber on the place.
D10..SI, 3878.
Vt
* A. B. BBANCH.

East End

Kennebec. Daw,
AUGUSTA,

of

thereby endangering the safety of the Locks abd Dan,
the .aid
LOOKS WILL BE CLOSED UmSL VOK^
THER MOTIOE.
8tf

H. A. DeWITT, AgenC

Manhood: How Lost, How Bestored
published, a saw adllloa of 9r. OiilvuF

OwJebratrJ Baoi^y
BMi^y on ihorMioai
IhonAleal onrv
* CwJobratrj

OlBliy (without medij4ae) of 9PtRMATOkBHaci,or Pom*
JKroTixai.HootalandPhjrsUal iDeapMlty, impedimenta l.
UarriaM,e(e.; also.Ooireinii'mN,KriLknr,audFiTf,fDdaoad

t~

by stiflDduIgMiea os sexual extravagaaea.
Price, Ib a tfaied envelope', ouly 6 eeata.
The celebrated aotbor, Ib thin admirable army, eletfiy
demoBS(raica,fTom a thirty years' saccee^tal praetleeiibH
• the alarmlDg coBeequeoees of stlf-abase nay be rsdlcsUf
euredwlibootthedaByereasBif of iBtermfl nedklae or the
kellb; pointing out a mode of cure at oabt MmplOt eertals,
<kDd effectual, by meaB# of whiob every safferer, bo mstwr
wbat hisooBdUton Bia^be,may our# hlmelf ebeablyiP>^'
ately ,an(I radically.
This Leotaraebonld beiu the baadsof every youth
maB in the laod.
Sent, undtfs seal,in a plaineDxelope, toany addrvffi
piddonreeiiptofelx een»a,ovliroBoakatamyi.
Addroastba pabltsbera,
81

.

OIlABe J. O.KLIKI

GO, ^

tST VbwarT,Nuw Y«r|i,PoaM)AeaBox4,ti^

Dr, J. C. AYEft & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

BUFFUM’iS

J*n»e(ieal and Annlytteat ChemistM»

North Yasfialboro Express

uns twice a day between North Tassalboro' knd V*,
. terTille. Leaves North Tassalboro^at» A. *.
S F. M., and airiree in Waterville ia Mi^n to eoaoM''
CaBkets, Coffins and Robes.
with railroad traiof, for Skowhegpm Dtir.it, Bao^'
BAVKanao who uaderstauds AnUhlng aafl trlioBinlBt Lewiston, Augusta, ao.'; auaieavas Waterville on *rnOaskatsaodOofliBsiBtbavsry bost B)iaBB«r,aad f vui val of trains forenoon and eftemoan.
Good acoommodailoai for pMsepMre) paokens
■alliham at ptlooi that oaBBotfaU ^ satUI>avtry body.
ported oarefullr, and errand, attended to feithlulljr.
J. r. ELDBIf.
aoLP UY ALT.

WKltYWHEBB.

R

I

Hemlock Beogba, Ae. WantcA

W. a.
SOULE,
WATERVILLE,

f WlUbwralltbeaBinii^OBPABiwid'SiFXf^^
J. BOUGH* I aea get UtU. vdnter, And elF^ w
Wholesale Commission Agent, HEMLOCK LEAVES- (BfiiHi,)
L'cen get *■*
In the
Sprls£«
. - , »•»/ *,vww
Ma»» —r*for sale of oholoe brands of '
early Suroeuf.. TkiNehavlagbaniToaneanrterea^.
Tkoeehavl
,
^ boagbe (» efMii tnea. bie Met wlfi.eHf**'*®
Flour aud Grooeries.
beiore Myiag.
For fliiiher partlenlan call on (or addreu
Ofden firom tb« Chantry trado MritoUbd. Prieealew watorvifi^
MOV.!», iifffu

M MR b« mndto bj any out.

N‘’’^-gWr‘o“f QVER-SflQES

IdASONBT,
AT. TBS

PnEPAUED PY

^qSSpt

THE

BOSTOIN-

OFFICE OF THE

sy, Iky-sitepsin, Fits, .Neurolgria,
liwu't DistM^C, Female WeakllCeSS, Debility,
iJCUiiltyi and
nnu Lcucortilioca,
£<cucori!llocay
!ie.ss.

SETH W. FOWLE A-SONS, Propriqfora,

For Ladies’ and Childrens’ dresses, nnd has how on hnnd
nil the standard nnd usefni stjdes, together with new and
elegant designs for Spring and Summer wenre All the
patterns ore accurately cut, graded, in fize, and notched
tuehew how they go together, nnd put up in illustrated
envelopes, with full directions for making, amount ol
material required, trimmings, &c. Call fdr catnlogne.

Caskets, Coffins and Robes.

other complaints, to wliich it would not
Reein
seem e.'inocmiJv
e.-pccially adaptcu,
.adapted, sucii
sucli as l>rop«
Droj

when tlicy arc manifestations of the
scrofifloiis [loi.-on.s.
It is ,nn e.xcollcnt restorer of health
nnd strength in the Spring. . By ronew.^
in g llu! npjietitc nnd vigor of the digestive
nrgaiis, it dissipates the depression nnd
li-'lless languor of tho season. Even
where no (lisordcr npjicnrs, people feel
lH>ttor, and live longer, for elennsmg the
lihxid. Tho system moves on with lenbwud vigor and a new lease of life.

13 AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

Mme. Demorest's Reliable Patternsy

I have on hand 'tlie largest and best lot of Casket, and
Coffins, ail sizes and kinds, which 1 will sell lined and
trimmed in the veiy beat manner, clieaper than they can
be bought at any other place on tlie River,
, 8
C H. BEDINGTON.

Boils, Piinplcs, Pustules, Sores,
fit. Anthony’s Fire, Bo.so '• or'
Hr.ViSipeliis, Tetter, Salt Bheuin,
Scald Head, Ulng-worm, and in
ternal Ulcerations of tho Uterus,
Stonineh, nnd Liver. It also cures

" Dampblotoi’ Free.

Surgeon
Dentist.
Orno. IK SATi.ai B
Rotiouio,
^

WOODMAN

HOBSE-SHOEINO and JOBBING

FOY’S

STORE

B.

usnnlly done in his line. Thankful for pn«t fnvors, he
invites Ills former cusiomer., nnd the pubfio genernlly,
to favor him wiih their patronage.
Waterville.Oct. 28, 1872.—18 A. B. WOODMAN.

R R DI O V R X

HEADSTONES

Street.

riea-GoIng

FORF-ST CITY

of any form whatever, (considered curable) that Dr. Fitler’s
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, same days atGo'oloox Vegetable Kheiimutit S;i up will not cure—warranted unin>
Jurious and a physician’s prescription used lnw>-r.J)y.
TheseStearaere have been ni-wlyfitted np with steam ap* 95000 Revaard oOrere-d to tlie Proprirtura Of any
Medicine for JiheuiuAti^mand Meuralgia able to produce
paratut'for heniitig cabin*nnd state room;, and now afford
the most cooTenieDcsndoomfortablem'aDS-oftranspozlaiioo one-fourth as many genuine living core* made within the
same length of time as Dr. Flrler’s Vegetable Rbenmatlo
between Boston and Portland.
Pasrengeis by this long established line obtain every com* Remedy.
Reward ofTcred to any Peraon proving Jos. P.
fortand coDVenieoee,arrive in season to take the earliest
Fitler, M. D., to be otbei than a graduate of (hecelebrated
trains
out of the city ,and avoid the! neon venlenoe of arriving'
For sale by
University
of Pennsylfaniain 11^88. and aprofeiBOXof Cbcmls
latest night.
tiy-A-treating hijeunixtlsm specially for 30 years,
Mns. S. E. PKHcivAL,
Freight taken al Low Hates,
flOOV. Ren'ardH>'«Ry i;beinlst.Phy»lclan,or others
Able to discover Iodide of Potossa, Colcblcura, Mercury, or
Mark goodsoaie P. 9. Packet Co.
• '
Fare 81.50. State Rooms may be secured in advance by anything injurious to the sgstem in Dr. Fltler's Ubcumarle
Syrup.
^
msil.
m
8.Boston Rail Tickets acceptedon'.Steamera.
SS.ftOO I'evtlflraies or tesilmoiitala of eare including
Rev 0. H. Gwing. Media, Peonsylvaoia ; Rev. Joseph Beggi,
8ept> 15, 1873.
J. B OOYLR, Jr., OenU Agent.
Portlakp. Faria of Scbuysktl I, I'hllad'Itbl* ; the wife of Rev. J. B.
Darts,liit'hstowo, New Jersey; Rev Thomas Murphy, FrankG. n. CARPENTER
ford, Philadelphia; Hon. J N.Oreeley, meorber^i-’onprress
bai moved his
from Pbiladeiphl.i; Hon.Judge Lee. Camben, New Jersey;
ex-Senator Sttwurc, Buliimore; ex Governor Powell, Ken*
tuaky, and thousaLds of others, if spare permitted.
Reward for the name of any warranted prepa
to the Storo direoHv oppoflite Prof Lyford’s Uilck* Dlock, his
ration for Rheumatism and Nf uraigta sold under a almllar
late place of business, where he will keep «'
legal guarantee,Betting forth the exact number of bottles to
stock of hrst class
cure or return the amount paid for same to the patient In case
of fdllnre to cure, a full description of cases reqnlring
guarantees must ha for warded by letter to Pbiladeiphla The
guarantee, signed and stating quantity to oura will be r*and 3MATX MUSICAL INSTHUMENTS.
tufned by mail, with advice and Instructions.witbont any
charge. Address all letters to Dr. Fitleb, No.M5 Sooth
IVhL’b w}]] be sold as low as can be bought elsewbere
Fourth
Street. No other Reme'^y la offered On such terms.
There are advantages' in buying near home.
Get a circular on the various forms of Rtienmaiism, also
Also A large stock of BUI^BT MUSIC aod MUSIC BOOK
BUnck appllcarious of guarantee, grafis of the special agents.
. The celebrated
IRA il. LOW & CO.,
W'atervllle^ Main*.
Elias Howe SewiNo Machines,

TABISTS

(BEaiDBXuc — on Colleg*

A.

Respecirully gives notice that be has removed to the old
nnd well-known stand on Silver-Street, near Jewsll’s
Livery Stnbles, where he is ready to meet nil orders for

F?MAYO.

This new Wringer eutirelv overcomes the great (liffi>
cullies that have always been experienced with other
^Wi'irfgers. It U a universal oomphiint wltii all who have
used Clothes-Wringers that tho i.owun roll gives out so
soon. The reason for this cannot be assigned to the
qiiulitv of the rubber in that roll, for it is precisely the
same in both rolls. The only valid reason that oan be
given it that the crank it attacked to the shaft of the
KOfViiR tvU. In an article on this subject, the Editor
HoralNtu, Fo.t.r, ,«v.In ALL Wringetv that
‘''o. orook atlaolied to tL .l.nft of tl.e lowxb roH,
THAT roll nlwny. has and aioraya will tnrn.on the shaft
and (ive out before the upper roll 1. half woru.The EmPiri I. theoKLT Wrihger in the market that
doe. not hnre the onink attached to the .haft’ of either
roll, thereby obylating this difficulty and eaving the pur
chaser the'expen.e of 92.00 and upward, for a new roll,
before the Wringer i. othewlie half worn. This point
iilone place, tlie Emribb far tn adranoe of any other
Wringer in the market—but in addition to this it lia.
numeiou. other iuperior quilitte., which the ladle, will
VWrjaVaiaT_m
Dtrck VI TTCC. apprtoUte,etpe«iany the ea.. of taming, and ab.enca
*”"*"**^W***9
WW
of greato
greaseand
and oil
oil (Irom
from the
the bearing,
bearings of tha roll.. The
Emfibe ts made of the best material that oau be obtain
At tho old stand of Vf, A. ed, and is warranted in every partlonUr.
F. Stevens St Son.
B^Try It by tbs side of any other Wyingqr you can
fiud In the market and keep the beet.
HOHUMXNTS,
Kept ooDstontly on band and for sale by - ’

IIB

. Hone-shoeing in Particular I

Corset Skirt Supporter.

Remedy.

vr ATBRYILLS,

.

The 8TAUKN1 fnd 9CPRRIOR
Steoroora

T Y

BLACK-SMITHiyrO.

___ ^ P. M.

MADA.M

. I am 58 years old, have had Catarrh ever since I was
eighteen years old, nnd hendaclio all the time; have suf
May b« found at
fered beyond description with running at the nose, drop
pings in the throat, chokines and strungiings. Have tried
(tUantity of Catarrh Remedies, but have found no
J. F. ELD^nr A Go’s. any
relief till 1 tried your Constitutional Catarrh Remedy,
six months ago, I found immediate relief.
A great variety of
Catarrh aud all its attendant ovils have lefY, Headache,
rAJNO-S- Q003DS,'
Pains in Loins nnd Back, Dizziness, I..08S of Appetite,
and.Genernl Weakness. Less than three bottles of Con*
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, Sc.
sUtiVfonai Catarih Remedy have cured me. I have not
been so well since 1 can remember ns now. I feel as if 1
He line a long Hat of
could not say too much fur the tne(licir>e, or thank Qod
too heartily that through its iustrumentalitv I have been
USEFUL ARTICLES.
restored
to health.
51ARY M.‘ABBOTT.
Including Eaav Ghalra, Ottomana, Oamp Ohnlra, Marble
No. 17, Manchester Corporation.
Top Tablea, What Nola, Fanev Chaira, Cbildren'e KockManoheMer, N. H., Jan. 27,1672.
•rt Mu.ic SUnda; New it.rle Chamber Furniture, pine
The above lady is my mother. 1 Am a painter by trade,
■ud Bard Wood; clegaut Sidebouida, &o ;&o.
and um a member of the City Council of MaDchester. Ev
plated”" WARE,
ery word Unit my mother srates is true.
JACOB J. ABBOTT,
Caatera, Pen Knivee, Butter'Kiiivea, Plated Caller.v, Tea
Sets, &c.
Hundreds of oases of a similar nature cured within the
last year. Simfl* and Lotions are onb* temporary relief.
GLAS^"WARE.
The CONSTITUTIONAL CATARRH REMEDY strikes
Ju great variety, incitiding Lampi of all eixea and stylea, nt the toot, builds up the constliution, makes it new, and
Chunoeliera, Sic.
drives away Catarrh and all diseases of the mucous mem
brane and tbeir attendant pains and aches, perlniulng to
C A rT E T S ,
hqad,
back, shoulders, kidneys,
TriceflDerffl
&’vand
".U throat.
* P„n,
plL of 83 puRO^glvlng®. Twntlso
dwnrrll, .n/oo™I
New and nice patterna, and all atylea and prlooa,
tnining
innumembfo
ou^o.
of
cure.,
tent
fhe'e, by adNEW "goods,
droslng the Proprietor.,
Received every week.
UTTLEFIELO & 00.,
MANCHESTEB, N. H.
Coma In and teleet a gilt for your wife, that aliiill be
Sold in AVnterville by IHA H. Low & Co.
ot only a present pleoaur* but a Ineting joy.
__________ F. aterviile, Deo.. 1872 _
... 1 mnnTTvr -r -r.
WATRRvlLLEi

DSHTAL OFFICE,

a . H .

J. E AMB8, Pier 88 8. R;, New York.

JOHN BROOKS aud

Wiiterville, Jnn. 1874. *

A OKEAT VARIETY,
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.

DK. G- S. PALMEK,

PAINTING,

These good* will all be sold ns low as they, can be af will run *8 follows:
Leaving ' Frankliu Whar.*', Poitlaad, for Boston Dally
forded, and customer* may rely upon courteous treat
(Sund}* rxcepted 1
9100 Reward for a case of iVeuroltfia or IfliFDiiiatfsin
ment and good bargains.
.ki 7 o’clock P. M.

Vo Mubsits. LiTnKFiKM> & Co., Proprietors ol* Con#/
Catarrh
Mnnehoster, N. H.:
1 reside nt Manchester, N. H., and previously resided
nt llennikcr, And nm n nallvo of Wenre, this State. 1
hfive Imd Catarrh twenty-five yenrs, ever since 1 was 10
yenrsold; Imd it bad nlfthe trine. It run nil Hint period,
nnd nights it would fill up nnd drop down in my tliront,
cQusifig a feeling of choking, so that 1 would spring up
in bed to save myself from strinigulntion. It nfifecteatny
head so that I felt confused,'and whs troubled with severe
headneho lit intervals, for n week nt n time. 1 also Imd
bad pains in slioulders, back, and kidneys, from which I
sufiferod Immensely.. So bud were thev,*thntn year ago
last summer 1 wns obliged to lie in bed most of tho time
fo||^three montlis. I had tried all kinds of snufT and Ca
tarrh remedies with no particu'nr benefit, nnd consulted
pliysicians. 1 Imd a hacking cuugli. I began to take the
Co»iiaulioupl Qilarrh Jttmtdu last August. 1 began to
grow better before finishing flie first' bottle. 1 am now
on the third bottle. My Catarrii is cured; my health Is
restored. I have no painsf Hches, or cough. My whole
system ia made over tiew. I know it is this medicine
ifuit has rescued mo from intense sutfering and almost
tim grave. I nm now able to do tlio hardest work and
bear Hie greatest expojftire, and fee) that I cannot any
too mucli in favor of the Oims/i/u/iona/ Catarrh Hnatdy.
MRS. E. J. FL.\NDERS.
Alauchester, N. II., Feb., 2, 1871.

THB undenignefl sthlsNcwFaHory at Oroqimstt’s klliil',
Waterville,Itnisklng,and willkrep eonstanClj^cn hand all
tbeaboveartiolesotvarloussises.lbeprtofsof whichwD) bd'
found as low a8 the same quality of work can bebought aff-/
wherein the State. The Stoekand workmanship wni ba of
the flrstqaality.andonrworklswarraated tab# what it |g
represented to be.
0^ OurDoorswill beklln-driedwith DETIIBaT. and ntf
-Orderssolieited by mailer otherwise.
wltn*t<
x steam, *

-Portland and Boston Steamers.

BOTH PKGGKD AND 8F.WED.

COiVSTITlfTIONAI.

Doors,
BLINDS AND ^HDOW EBAVE6

IlKNRY POX.Oalt'sWbarf.Portland.
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GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT,

And Droppiiiwi! in Throat, Cliokinga, Slranfilinos, Piiins in the Side, Loine, Headaclie,
Dizziness and General Wenknesa, Cured by
less than Three Untiles of the

-- -

J. FURBISIT.

And Rhnll manufacture to measure

0.

Late Commlistonex of Patmti***
‘‘ Mr. R. n. Boot has made for me over TIIIBT/ appllbefor Patents, having been stioeessfal In almost starycaae.
Such Unmlitakable proof of greid talent anIbablUty on bU
part, leads me to rfecoommend all Inventors to apply to blm
to proeuretheirpatenta, aathey may bo f«ra of bavlag tbo
moat faithful attantlon baatowtd on tbehr caaas, and at very
reasonable.
>^
'JOHN TAGGART.”
Boston, Js n. 1,1874.—-ly2S
iIddi

I WAS first afflicted with Hhamsti min 1857, and during
fifteen long years been a great sufferer. Many times each
year was 1 co nfined to my bed, entirelv belplcFS, unable to
W.terilII«,Angn.t,1870.
t'<
move or be moved except by my friends, who won d, by
taking hold of the sheet move me a lit tie, and it would relieve
~nousE, SIGN and~ca1rejage "
me lor a momertc n ly.when I wouldbeg to be plased bark
in my former position,where 1 had so lain for days and
nights, it wouldbe immpossiblefor me to tell how terribly
I haveauffored; many of my trlends who have seen tne at ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN' aSD PAFERll 0
such times know sometbingaboutit. Fot the fifteen years I
bavetakenail kinds of medicine, and used all kinds of
Liniments reeoromeDded, bur all of no benefit.
One yearagotbis month I recelred from 8t. Louifi, Mo.
oostlDa.. to -nr.t all ord.tl
CALLEMAND’S SPECIFIC, with iostrucHoDS to tsketwefiy
(be .bOT.IIn., Id . B n
drops in half a wine glass ofwater, three tlmas a day, half an
Her that h.. glv.n Mtl.f.
hour before or afte reach meal as suited me best.
lion to tho farft employ^
Before taking the conten ts of the first bottle I found relief,
for .
perfod Ib.l lfidl-.(.
and immediately sen t for more of the-Speolfic, and continued
, aom. experience in the bnesito take it a oUl j had used eight bottles. The result is I have
neM
not been confined to my bed one day since I commenced
t Ordere promptly attended
taking the medicine a y arsgo, end have bad only four
toon eppHoetlonetbl. chop
fUfftit attacks of pnin durlngthe ycar.andtbose immediateM-lB St tori,
Iv cheeked by taking one or two doses of the 8ptrcific.
opMOaite Hanton’i Block
^Wntervllle,Feb.l8,1873.
BOBBHT W. PRAY.

On and after (he ISthlnst-tbetlne steamer
^Lbirigoai.dFranconla, alii untilfartber no*
\or tuu as'foliows.
Leave Oalts 't'barf. Portland .every MONDAY andTUURS*
DAT,at5 P.M.,andleavo Pler89 K, U. New York,.9Tery
MONDAY andThuisday.atSf M.
‘
The • Irigiiand Franconlaarelifltted with fine aecommoda*
tion6for passengers making tnbthe most convenient and
eomfortableroutefortravellerf between New York and Mi ine.
Passagein State Hoorn 95 Cabin Passage 114 .MealsexTra.
Qoodti forwarded to and from Montreal. Quebec, (fslifax,
8t. John,addall part* ofMalne. Shippersaie requested to
Persons desirous of trying the above named medicineoan
send'their freight to the Steamer,as early as 4 P. M.,od the
besupplied bv calling at my daell'.nghouse. Price tl.75
day they leara Portland.
per bottle. *(1t85)B. T. PRAY.
Forfrelght or passageappl y to

I shall endenver io keep the largest nnd best selected
nosnrtmcnt of Ladies', Misses and Children's Bouts,
Shoes and Rubbers to bo found in Watervilio.
•'

A Woman having Catarrh Thirty- MUSIC
Five Years, Cured.

&c. &c. &c.

L .

O. F. MATO

Catarrh !

Hardware^ Stowes^

A

lias removed to the new store in the

INVIOLABLE SECRECY AND CERTAIN RELIEF.

BrtbDIIVH

ARRANGEMENT.

The recipe was procured of the ceiibrated Dir Lallemand, of
France.
It is wot a qoacx MSDroiiri.—In order to iofrodnee It
throughout (he county. It Is neeecsary to advertise it,
Whvra it is known, the Medicine reccomendsitself.
Attentiunle invited to the followitig letter from I'r Me.
Murray, a well Known praetieici Physician In 8t. Louis
the psft thirty five years, who, during the war, bad charge
ofthe Military Hospital in flt, Louis.
8t. Louis,July 20, 1806.
JoRH H. nLoch, Esq—Dear £ir. I thank you for tlis
donation of six dozen bottlesof Lallemand's Fpeoific, tortbe
benefit of sick aoUiers. Afrer becoming acquainted with the
ingredient*, 1 di4 pot hesitAte a momefit to giveita fkirtrlal.
The result eurprlred and pleased me.
In every case of
chronic rheumatism Its effects were perceptible in thirty
hours, and It invariably cured the patient. lu private prac
tice I have provenIte wondeiful power in the above named
diseases. T regardit as the Great Medic-foe for those difsase#,
and do not fiesitatij'torecomroeDd it to the public
«
WM A. McMUKRAY, M. D.
late Acting Assistant Surgeon, U. 9. A.
TO THi^POBLIO.

»

^ A GOODfttookof OAliFBOOmtad
„
^HAtO A
cheap at 0. P. MAYO’B, opperite the Feet Office. A. fir MEN'S wear, nt

»8EEGE BOOTS^tW
' mpwite the Port OAoe,

